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Farm Labor Conserved In New 
Mobilization Plans Outlined 

Essential Farm Workers Exempted From Military 
Training: As Age Limit Raised To 30— 
Non-war Operations Prohibited. 

OTTAWA, March 24—The Gov-J 
Eminent today launched an extended 
national selective service plan designed 
to obtain from every Canadian teh ut- 
most contribution to the war effort 
through application of “the negative 
compulsion of restriction.” 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King out- 
lined in the House of Commons new 
regulations restricting employment in 
non-essential civilian occupations, in- 
creasing to thirty years the age limit 
for compulsory service in Canada, and 
conserving the available farm labor. 

Fruit of months of planning under 
direction of the Cabinet War Com- 
mittee, a series of Orders-in-Council 
was tabled by the Prime Minister, 
giving effect at once to the new regu- 
lations. 

Among main points of the new pro- 
gram are: 

These Occupations 
Closed To Many 

OTTAWA, March 24th.—The Gov- 
ernment /has designated a list of (‘re- 
stricted dccupations ” in which no man 
may take employment unless he is 
not between the ages of 17 and 45 
years, inclusive, has been discharged 
from the armed forces, or has been 
rejected for service because of physi- 
cal unfitness, it was disclosed today 
by/Prime Minister Mackenzie , King. 

However, any person may apply to 
the National Selective Service offi- 
cer for permission to enter into such 
lestricted occupations “and such Na- 
tional Selective Service officer may 
grant or refuse such permission,” the 
order said. 

Two Gleugarrians 
Injured In Blast 

Donald Brooks And Paul 
Campbell Were Victims 
At Welland 

Has Been Prisoner 
Of Nazis For Year 

Jack McLaughlin Was On 
Crew of Canadolite 
Now German Prize. 

NEW YORK, March 24— The my- Donald Brooks, son of Mrs. Rose 
Brooks, Greenfield, and Paul Camp-1 stery of the_misSing Canadian motor- 
bell, son of the late Donald Campbell ship tanker Canadolite was partly 
formerly of Cotton Beaver, were serl-1 cleared up today, with & report from 
cusly injured when a series of ex-, German-occupied Copenhagen that 
plosions rippeil through an isolated the 11,’09-ton vessel had been eap- 
building of a chemical plant in the, tured by a German warship and taken 
Welland area, Monday of last week into Bordeaux, Prance. 
Two men were killed in the mishap' Th® report saicj a prize court in 

Hamburg condemned the Canadolite 

Extend Term 
Toronto Hears 

Opposition Is Reported 
Favoring' Plan To 
Postpone Vote. 

A bill to extend for one year the 
life of the present Government will 
be introduced in the Legislature be- 
fore the close of the session, it was1 team from Calgary to Edmonton in 
leported at Queen’s Park Wednesday.[a blinding May blizzard in 1886, were 
It is understood Premier Hepbun will held Saturday at 10.30 a.m. in St. 

Alberta Pioneer 
Had Full Life 
Late Finley McDonell Léft 

Glengarry As Youth— 
Dies At Namao 

Funeral services for Finley Mc- 
Donell, 79, one -of Edmonton district’s 
oid-time settlers, who drove a horse 

and five injured. 
Brooks and Campbell, who received last Jan. 10 making her the “ property ” 

severe burns and lacerations, were °f the Nazis. Court proceedings re- 
more seriously injured than ' their vealed that a prize crew was placed 
three fellow workers. They, are report- aboard her March 25, 1941, after her 
ed to be making favorable progress seizure in mid-Atlantic, 
toward recovery in the General Hos-1 Last May 22 London announced that 
pital, Niagara Falls ,and Mrs. Brooks the ship was overdue and presumed 
has gone there to be with her son. lost in the South Altantic. The Lon- 
Campbell is a cousin of John D. Mc- don report at that 'time said it was 
Master, Laggan. I feared there were a number of Cana- 

A statement issued by the Depart-' d‘an casualties. The Danish report did 
ment of Munitions and Supply at Ot- n0*' mention casualties, 
awa said that the explosion was due 11116 vessel was owned by Imperial 
to “a rupture in the cooling coils. The Oil Shipping Company, a subsidiary of 
explosion took place in a small build- Standard Oil Company of New i 
ing apart from the main operations.”, Jersey. She was built in Germany in] 

On Sept. 3 three men were klled and 
thirteen injured in the same plant   

borate organization of appeal board ' operators, messengers, salesmen and | when failure of a pressure valve caus- Now a Prisoner of war in Germany, 
t sales clerks, taxicab drivers. J ed an explosion. Jack McLaughlin, son of Mrs. Geo. 

in ' ‘ ~ 

‘restricted indus- 

1. Establishment of a directorate 
oi national selective service under ' k'81 of Industries. 
Labor Minister Mitchell, the director | These are the 
to be E. M. Little, present director of - tries”: 
the Wartime Bureau of Technical Ferj ‘‘Bookkeepers, pashiers, Atenogra- 
sonnel, who will be assisted by an ela- Phcrs, typists, clerks, office appliance 

operators, messengers, salesr 

end .volunteer advisory committees.1 £ales clerks, taxicab drivers. 

Mark Golden 
Wedding Date 
Mr and Mrs. D. J. Bathurst, 

Dalhousie Mills, 
Fifty Years Married 

Widely known and well loved resi- 
dents of Glengarry, Mr and Mrs Dun- 
can J. Bathurst of Dalhousie Mills, 
were privileged on Sunday March 22nd 
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Bathurst 
the former Marie Harris, were mar- 
ried in Sacramento California on 

Born in Glengarry, Ont,- he work-1 March 22nd 1892, and a feature of 
ed as a teamster in lumber camps at1 their jubilee was the receipt of many 

Government is now in its final year j the age of 16. Later he farmed for1 gifts and cut flowers from California 
of the five-year term. One of two : three years near Winnipeg and then1 friends. 
choices confronts the Government, it went to Calgary. | Notable is the fact that the popu- 
is pointed out. Call a general elec- j when he came to Edmonton, he lar cchP'6 are the third generation 
tion, or extend its own life. The Pre- worked on farms of other old-time iri direot line to celebrate their golden 
mier has respectedly expressed his op-'settlers around the city.; He bought anniversary. 
position to an. election in wartime. i the first steam engine in the district1 Relatives and friends in large num- 

As far as a Coalition Government is j and threshed the crops of nearly every bers surprised Mr. and Mrs. Bath- 
concerned, this plan, often rumored in fanner in the Edmonton and St. Al-1 wst on Saturday evening when they 
recent months as a strong possibility ! bert districts. Threshing often lasted gathered in the hospitable home to 
is regarded as out of the question. | until. Christmas and sometimes until observe the event. Topnotch music 

meet the Liberal members In caucus 
and explain the situation to his sup- 
porters. 

Re-elected ' in 1937, the Hepburn 

AJbert. He died Thursday In a 
hospital. 

city 

This leaves the second choice, an ex- March. was supplied by Mrs. Walter McCuaig, 
tension of the preesnt term for one! He settled oh a farm at Namao in pianist> and Neil McDonald, Raoul 
year. It Is reported that the Conser- ! 1887 and hauled lumber and timber Leîebvre, Duncan McDonald, James 
vativs are prepared to give an exten- j from north of MorinviUe to construct MeDonaM. violinists. Evelyn McLeod 
sion bill the unanimous consent which bridges across the Sturgeon river. He entertained with her mirth provoking, 
must be forthcoming before it can be j-also built a road from Namao to St. wit and lhere were addresses: by Rev. 
adopted. j Albert along the Sturgeon river, now Gameron, P.P., Glen Nevis; Rev. 

At the present time the Conservative known as the river road. T 
Party in Ontario would prefer to see j In 1912 a railway was built across 

Associate director will be Paul Goulet' ^ «occupation in wholesale or! The p.'ant, which employed about P. McLaughlin, Martlntown, and the ^ Llberal relm remaln ln m t McDonell farm and construction 
of Montreal. retail trade, advertising and real es- 2,000 persons, went into production ^ Mr. McLaughUn of Alexandria I ° • me Mcuoneli larm and construction 

2. Obligation cm the part of em-;tate- iin December, 1940. 

Charles Bathurst, s.J. of Montreal; 
Tom Bathurst, Mrs. J. Y. Baker and 

A, vll vut, v V/A. VSU- , 

ployers to release for essential war “Any occupation in or directly as-. 
service and reinstate afterward pro- socte-ted with entertainment, rec- ] 
fessional technicians who consent to11 eational or personal service, includ- 
entering service allocated to them by kut not restricted to theatres; film 
the Government. I agencies, motion-picture companies,'1^gWIV IWinQerniTpn auu lüUë ÜVC1UUC’ iVAtty "“Ml 1 lir 1 4. 

3. Prohibition of employment, ex- clubs, bowling alleys, pool rooms, sports' V Jack was reported safe and a prisoner j^Q|y yy 00^ 
cept under certain conditions, of male ^ar^er^n^ anc* hairdressing, domestic j Much more briht and roomy is hte in ^Prenc^1 Guiana. His mother has J * 
applicants for work in a long list of,£ervice dyeing, cleaning and pressing newly modernized Simon ;s General received several messages from him! Ai. VI. pf|lTIÎ!T|Ç 
non-war occupations, unless the ap- hotels and lodging houses, laundering| store which for the past six weeks in the last nine months- kJ!>• 1 111110.11 O 
plicant has a release from a national restaurants, cafes and taverns, funeral has been undergoing a complete trans-1 was k°rn Alexandria where 
selective service officer. J service, baths, guide service, shoe shin formation at the hands of Mr. Vincent resided for many years. A 

4. Exemption from compulsory mill- I McDonald. AU counters 
tary training and service of farmers, ' ‘ occupation In the manufac- j store have been removed and there l 

a*: Debert, N.S 
farmers ’ sons and agricultural workers ^ure or production of : Biscuits, con- remain only show cases, display bins /\r»intfT i T\V7 
unless it is established they are not feetlonery, cocoa; bread and bakery and.wardrobes with each line of goods i|K|TI|A|<y 
essential to farm production. j products; aerated and mineral waters displayed in its own department. j 

5. Prohibition against farm workers,and otller beverages; liquors, wine, j The renovation includes new and MRS, JANE~McGILLIS 
leaving the farm to take other employ - beer. rubber products; tobacco, cigars deeper pannelied show windows, new it Is with deep regret we record the 
ment, exceut to enter active military''■ • 

3. Prohibition of 

Simon’s Store 
Newly Modernized 

was a member of 
crew. 

the 

Dr. D. J. Dolan, Alexandria. 
Mr. John McKay read the ap- Canadolite’s'°ne more yeal rather than face an camps were located on the farm. Dig- | immediate general election with the glng a well on the farm, Mr. Me- Pended complimentary address and 

T-n June 1940 Jack left home to sali- °re than Ukely prosPect of seeing Donell discovered coal, which was to Mr- and Mrs. Bathurst presented Ifhp TJWai. WV “" prospected In 1925 and later developed Purses. In replying on behalf of 

into one of the leading mines in the himself and his wife, Mr. Bathurst 
„ un Mi COKO/IKIUO otv, ] the Liberals go back to power for an- I with the Canadolite, and on May 8th, other {lve rg 

1941, the vessel was reported missing * ' _ \ 
and long overdue. On May 22nd 

, Jack was reported safe and a prisoner 
His mother has 

district. It was known as the McDonell expressed their surprise and gratitude 
mine untU 1940 when It became the for such tangible remembrances by 
Edmonton collieries. Mr McDonell was neighbors and friends far afield, 
owner and chief engineer of the mine An impressive observance of the 
until that time. , anniversary came Sunday morning 

He was one of the organizers of the !/hen JubUariaM’ son’ Rev‘ 0har* 

service in Canada, or for seasonal work 
in primary Industries. 

6. A proposal to select single men 
and childless widowers up to 30 years 
of age for compulsory training and 
service in Canada by drawing lots 

....     „ Holy week services In St. Finnan’s Rose Ridge school district and served ^ faUlurst:. S.J, of Loyola College. 
1n main brother,, Robert, Is with the R.CAF., 'Cathedreal here- wU1 ushered V01 ttoee years school -trustee. He Montrea , sang the High Mass in St. in the main , on Sunday with the traditional Bless- married in 1895 , Margaret-s Church, Glen Nevis, for 

ing of the Palms. The special services their intentions. In addition to Fa- 
for Holy Week will be marked by the1 three wrLt. Anlrus Ir.hn h, .j, tber Bathurst the popular couple 
fact that His Excellency Most Rev.1 w ^ JohlJ’ b°th of have given two daughters to the 
Rosario Brodeur, D.D., is Participating Church, Lillian, Sr. Mary Rita of the 
for the first time since his Installa-i, A ^fa ghte l m ^ ^ Flynll

i Sisters of Mercy, Sacramento, Cal., 
tion as Bishop of Alexandria last 
June. egare ; eatber and fur products; - crystal dome lighting fixtures and an passing of Mrs. Jane McGillis, whose 

holster! Pr.°dUClS: furniture and up" ■ office elevated seven feet above the death occurred on Saturday morning, 
i. „ „ |fl00r‘ Mr- simon expects to have all March 21st, at the Hotel Dieu Hos- 

and publisblng work completed by April 1st. pital, Cornwall, where she had been refrlgerat0rs- The various departments along the a patient for ten days. The tete^ ^ at 10- a.m on Holy Thursday washing machines and vacuum clean-  ?. ... ^ McGillls who had been a highly i and wlU preaCb at the Hour of Adora- 

His Excellency -will officiate at the 
solemn ceremony of the Blessing of 

«IVIEC rn uunaua oy urawmg mis “fl ^ ^^hmaklng; pot- .ear_ tho ready.to-wear clothing in esteemed resident of Alexandria forj — wm( .«uw»TO, Bathurst, Montreal. Another daugh- 
ever the whole field of those subject ‘eJand ch^a’- soa^ and ^t pre- war(Jrobes The centre the^loor the past slx years, was a daughter of 

p<“ateat tke ^ ***** on Easte*l7°rül‘ °J tha Co-operative ter. Miss Kate Bathurst, lives In New 
to call and extension of the liability Paration£ and articles; mattresses;      .. ond Sui!day- wllen he ^ also preach. Commonwealth FederaUon party, who York_ 

j north side of the store display men’s 

’ and Eileen, Madam E. Bathurst, Con- J_ ___ _ | vent of the Sacred Heart, Halifax. 
V Vf OOflSWOT'i'n Able to be present for the golden 

• *"'• *’ vv V» III j anniversary observance were four sons 
and one daughter, Thomas, Angus and 
Harris Bathurst, at home; Rev, Char- 
les Bathurst), SJ., and Miss Sarah 

C.C.F. Leader Dies 
- ~  * |    1 x>»i/iuu75w, »iia JYUSS otuan 

tion that evening. Bishop Brodeur wlll| Vancouver, March 22-J. S. Woods- Bathurst, Montreal. Another daugh- 

, , ,   , , , , , (has racks for the shoe department the late John Angus Macdonald and, i„ ^ , - - , *  
for service to aU residents of Canada musical instruments; barber and beau d hal>s are displayed at the rear his wife Ann Macdonald, of 32-4thl Other Holy Week services Include,lived to see the movement he helped. A leader in community activities of 
•4r> fl-io o rra nlnoonn «V. TV SllOn ftOllinmPTir* r*QmorQa arts* ^ ^ ^ ^   . ~ lift - . 1 V. . rrvrxvir f rl-rvo vfvr in the age classes, whether British ty sb0P equipment; cameras and 
citizens or not. 

7Provisions for free medical treat- hoveltles 
ment for thoese who have been re-1 “Any ccupatlon in the repair of 
jected by the armed forces bn physical Nothing, boots and shoes, furniture 
grounds, providing they undertake to and household equipment. Jewellery 

the south Lochlel, where she was bora 76 years tbe Mass of the Pre-Sanctlfled at 9 

enlist when made fit. 
8. Establishment of personnel mana 

I iilms, sporting goods, games, toys and slde are the iingerie stocking, hat and ago, her maiden name being Jane!a-m-> Good Friday, and the Stations 

dress departments for ladles, the mil- Macdonald. She married John Alex. | of '-be Cross at 3 o’clock that, after- 
Itnery stand being particularly «t-1 McGillis and they resided on lot, noonz as well as the Blessing of the 
tractive. ! 30-4th Lochlel, until his death twenty jHoly Water at 8 a.m. Holy Saturday. 

In the rear extension are the only seven years ago. 
counters, and these will serve the To mourn her pa£Slng 8116 leaves 

grocery and yard goods departments. one s*s*er> Mrs' Bhen Kennedy of 
The improvement Is marked and „f Kathleen 0’NeUl, 49 of Winnipeg, 

Mr Simon is to be congratulated on his .Mrs; McGiUA.was Pressed of a d[ed March 14th 

or watches, musical Instruments.” 

initiative. 

SÎ^H clrrJnH co
f

operatlon ^ Gasoline Rationing educational Institutions to prepare men _ . 1 pv 1* 
for Industrial posts in essential In- DOOKS In Demand 
dustries. I   

9. A widespread campaign to get There has been a brisk demand for 
women into Industry, thus releasing the new gasoline rationing books Electric Clock 
men for war service and employment which come into use on Wednesday 
In essential war work. j April 1st, and J. J. MacDonald, local 

ib. National registration to*be con- issuer of licenses, expects no big last- 
ducted by all employers under direction minut;e rush on the part of motorists, 
of the Unemployment Insurance Com Already Mr. MacDonald estimâtes the 

Dies In Winnipeg 
Mrs. McGillls was possessed of 

cheerful disposition and a sympathetic ’ ^ ,    , 
: understanding which won for her ^erlcordea hospital, Winnipeg, 
many friends, as was evidenced by 

funeral, 

bad been 111 several years 

to found grow Into third-party the !>aiholWie area over a i0ng period 
strength In the Dominion’s political of years< Duncan j, Bathurst is a 
arena, died in hospital here Saturday son of the late Wm> Bathurst, a plon- 
night. He was 68. j eej, merchant of Dalhousie Mills. Mr. 

A prominent and vigorous figure In Bathurst followed his father In the 
federal politics for 20 years, James business which IS now conducted by 
Shaver Woodsworth dropped out of | bis son Harris. Still active despite ad- 
the political limelight following a ser- vancing years, the Jubilarian has late- 
ious Illness in May, 1940. j ly branched out into Glengarry’s 

1 As first leader of the Co-operative newest Industry, he being the Présl- 
at ^be 1 Commonwealth Federation and be-1 dent of the Dalhousie Station Flax 

1 fore that as a- Labor member of Par- Syndicate which erected a processing 
I liament he was a consistent champion plant last year on Mr. Bathurst’s pro- 

She 

Miss O ’Neill was born in Winnipeg i economic and social reform and perty, 

rlsm1 To 1 
represented the good wishes of a host of Glengarry 

j books have been Issued to at least name plate in centre and 

the large assembly at her 
, . . ,  7 _ , , which took place at 9.30, Monday and Previous to 1936 had worked as|a stoUt opponent of war, militarism' To him and to Mrs. Bathurst go 

mined n t“r f 1 , T from the residence of Mrs | Grapher for the Wahl Mfg. Co. and imperialism. He . Of Meloche McDonald Kenyon St, to St. she 18 survlved by ber “other, Mrs. vvhmlpeg North-Centre In the House. Mends, 

TArman’s Cathédral where the body'w-.J. O’Neill; three sisters, Laura1 Special features of the clock are the  .... . . .   O’Neil. Winnlneff: Mrs Alex. Mac- 
mlsslon. 

What Mr King described as ‘‘the 6S x>er cent of those buying 1942 license 
negative compulsion of restrictions ’ ’ | plates. 
was Indicated in the Orders-lnCoun-] He reports some confusion caused 
cil as the obligation on the part of!by motorists seeking preferred cfessi- 
employers not to employ applicants1 ficatioos but In the main Issuing of the 
for work In restricted occupations, (looks has gone smoothly. Those who 

Furthermore, there Is an obligation ;!lave 80 far neglected to secure the 
on employers to release professional rationing books are reminded after 
technicians called for war work, and April 1st no one can obtain gaso- 
to reinstate them in as favorable posi- 
tions at the conclusion of their war 
services. 

line withoutt producing a book of ra- 
tion coupon tickets. 

 —<v 

fM^
d ™easura of of Now In Air Force Blue striction” was the order prohlblt- 

Theatre tie In which will display the 
latest show stills. 
 0  

Flax Co-Op. Members 
Paid On 1940 Crop 

was received by Rev. A. L. Cameron Winnipeg; Mrs Alex. M&c- ÇnlT,p poej-oy paa 
of Glen Nevis and the Requiem Mass Donadd, St. Raphaels and Mrs. E-OOfflC £.dbier £.gg 

testriction 
Ing farm workers from going to other 
occupations except under certain con- 
ditions. 

By adopting this method of com- 

Francis Oharlebois, son of Dr. E. J. 
Charlebois, Alexandria, left Monday 
for Ottawa, to join the Royal Canadian 
Air Force. That same night he was 

pulsion “in preference to the positive! en route to Manning Depot, Toronto, 
(Continued on page 4) [where he will Initiate his training. 

If we seem a little vague and If we 
haven’t much to say this week, please 
excuse us. Our poor brains are strug- 
gling with Napoleon, Henry V. isos- 
celes triangles, and modern prose. Our 
sudden burst of diligence Is caused by 
the advent of the Easter Exams for 
Grades XII and XHL These trials be- 
gin Friday, March 27, and end April 2. 

Easter reports for Grades IX, X, 
and XI, will be sent out to the parents 

:W- 

sometlme before Easter. 
Since spring is officially here, we 

have hotbeds In preparation. Our to- 
mato plants are flourishing, parti- 
cularly the box that adorns a Grade 
XII window. 

We are pleased to say that Rudd Me 
Phee now holds the honours for 
marksmanship. During last week’s 
shooting bouts Rudd made a score ot 
98. Congratulations, Rudd. 

a, Ga?7y of Glen Nevis and the Requiem Mass Donadd, —. —,——   —— —■ i 
chanted by Rev. A. L. MacDonald, Sweasot, Winnipeg, and three bra-1 

Williamstown, cousin of the deceased, tbers: Harry W. O ’Neill, Montreal, E. 
Present in the sanctuary also were r- °’Nel11' PPbiladelphla, and W. H. 
Revs. D. A. McPhee, Lancaster; Chas.j O’Neill, Winnipeg. 
Bishop, Glen Walter, J. A. Wylie,! Solemn high mass was celebrated 
Lochlel and R. J. MacDonald, Green-1 at 10 am. Monday In St. Ignatius 

Members of the Glengarry Flax fleld‘ ! church Rev‘ E' Reddin’ S J' celebrated 

Co-Operative, North Lancaster this1 Messrs‘ 1111113 MacDonald' A- A j mass and Rev. P. McLellan, SJ. offi- 
week received cheques In payment of MacDonald, Greenfield; J D. Mftc-jOiated at the graveside in the family 
the balance due them on their 1940 Donald’ Glen R01**48011: Gordon Me-: plot in St. Mary’s cemetery, 
flax crops according to Arch, s Mac- Güa8’ Docblel; James A. MacDonald " ' 0 " 
donald, Prsident of the Co-Operative. and Thos‘ MtPhee’ Alexandrla’ 1rere NA MAVP OM-fimP 
The fir'» whiev, SesCriwA/i en» «-<,*■ Pallbearers. I 1 v v ITaVrl C V/IU LilliV 

The body was placed In St. Pin- ri •, wv aw * 
nan’s vault to await Interment ID JjUltS 1 OT IVlCH 

The fire which destroyed the first 
processing plant last Spring delayed 
the 1940 crop and it was not until 
late February \of this year that the Lochiel cemetery In the spring. 
last 1940 fibre was processed. I, 

Numerous Mass cards, spiritual of-; MONTREAL, March 24—The War- 

The plant is now concentrating on ferlngs and letters ot symPathy fur‘ *11116 Prices and Trade Board today 
the 1941 crop, some of which already ther attested to the ^«at worth of issued an amendment to its order of 
bas been processed. 1 r!le dePart®d lady. 

Getting into the spirit of the sea- 
son, a White Leghorn hen owned by 
Rod M. MacLeod, Glen Norman, has 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Bathurst:— 

To you both comes the grand pri- 
vilege of celebrating the fiftieth an- 
niversary of your wedding day, a pri- 
vilege which comes to very few, and 
we your friends and neighbors felt 

laid an Easter egg of generous pro- y,e could not let the occasion pass 
portions. The big egg measures without calling on you, and extend to 
three inches long by two wide and Is 
quite a handful. 

Attractive Windows | 
An attractive display In Cowan’s cn- aild tonight we gather at the 

you all good wishes. Older members 
of this community will well remember 
the sign that stood over the door of 
this merchantlle establishment, “Win. 
Bathurst and Son.” But time rolls 

Q.E.A. Convention 
April 6th to 9th 

place to celebrate the golden wedding 
of the Junior member of that Ann, 
whom old and young know and res- 
pect, and who by your fair dealing 
In business, public and social activi- 
ties have endeared yourself to all. And 
you Mrs. Bathurst, In your nice 

March 5 restricting the use of cloth In Dolan and Mrs R. J, McCallum, i Quiet way, have linked yourself to 
the manul'aicture of men’s clothing! Also In display In £ Window of the t11® neighborhood and stood falthfullj 
effective at midnight tonight. j Agricultural Office Is tt crop Improve- bi th® 8lde of your hils^abd all 

In its March 5 order the board de- nlent display of seeds, a project of the through those years and showed a 

window this week Is a collection of 
Refugee Children’s dresses bloomers 
and pinafores, made and contributed 
by members of Alexandria subdivision 
C Wi. and later to go. forward 
to rough Red Cross channels. The 
window was dressed by Mrs D. J. 

j clared that certain restrictions on Glengarry & East Stormont Crop Im- 

| Elected Dominion 
Store Director ,    .. . 

  ! The Board of Directors of Dominion1 ready-to-wear clothing would go Into provement Association It was (Us- 
The 81st annual convention of the stores Limited announced the elec-1 effect on May 1, with restrictions on ' Played oy Mr. Dalrymple at the Fw- 

Ontario Educational Association Is to tion of Louis D. Squalr to the Direc-1 made-to-measure clothing being ef- ruary meeting of the Ontario Associa- 
be held In Toronto Easter week, April torate of the Company at the annual' festive Aug. 1. jtion in Toronto. 
6 to 9, and a copy of th£ programme meeting of the shareholders held In1 As a result of the amendment no .   dl' :    
to hand gives some Indication of the Toronto, March 24th. Mr. Squalr has'manufacturer of ready-to-wear W: The authorized suit will consist of 
wide proportion which this annual been vice-president of Dominion1 made-to-measure clothing can receive a single-breasted Jacket, trousers with 
meeting of provincial educationist has stores since 1939, and has been as-( any orders aftei midnight for old-time out cuffs, and several other restric- 
assumed. We agree with the views of soclated with the grocery business for,.suits, but he will be given until May! tions designed to save cloth. It is un- 
Glengarry's Inspector of Public more than 18 years. Mr. Squalr ns also1 1 to cut out the material for the suits. ' cierstood that the amendment was 
Schools, Mr . Staples, that every school well known as executive assistant to Any outfits not completed by that date prompted by a buying spree on the part -the <118111141 ting committee 1* an- 
board In the county should be re- the Administrator of Retail Trade of , must be cut along the newly authorl- ! of toe public since the orignal order xlously waiting to receive yonr knitted, 
presented at the convention. -the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, zed lines. was issued. ... articles to fill the Unit ’8 quota. ^ 

beautiful example to your family and 
community. ' 

So as a slight token of ùur ésteem 
we present you with this gift ihd our 
best wishes for many yeats yet of 
good health and happiness from your 
friends. — , 

Red Cross Notes 
The rooms of the Alexandria Unit 

will be closed Good Friday. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, March 24, Before the to drive past the sea of Azov to the 
Easter recess begins this week, parlia- oil fields at Baku or down through 
ment will hear from Prune Mrusiter ! Turkey towards Suez or Eastward to. 
King and Minister of National War wards India. The dangers of the 
Services Thorson, full particulars spring and summer have been empha- 
about the government 's' plan for na-; sized by cabinet members and others 
tional selective service. This is a sub- ; in parUament and elsewhere, and 
ject which interests all Canadians Canada inhst not be allowed to lag 
very deeply, because it aims at the behind in its effort to help stem, the 
most effective and comprehensive use tide of . aggression. The national sel- 
«S: file inampower and womanpower of, ectlve servisce is an-integral part of 
the nation in the struggle with the| the Canada’s war program. The de^ 
Axis powers. Admittedlly if the yoke ( mands for men both in the three war 
of imminent and permanent slavery services and in industry during the 
is to be kept from the shoulders of | year will be heavy. As already ex- 
the nation, the hands and brains of j plained by war ministers the army, 
everyone must be dedicated without navy an ' air. force will need from 
reservation to the country’s need in 170,000 to 190,000 men, and industry 
its horn- of peril. Many more women will have to engage 100,000 ^more em- 
will be taken into war industry, injployees. In reality the figure for in- 
many phases of which they are dl-jdustry because of greater than anti- 
ready playing a highly creditable part, cipated expension will be moie than 
About one in every eight persons 100,000. In certain sections of the 
engaged in plants turning out muni- country farmers are shorthanded, 
tions of war from rifle bullets to tanks Where are these people to be found? 
and. planes is a- women. Everything In non-essential industries. In the 
points to 1942 being the most critical! young people just coming to the age 

unanimously have endorsed the gift Qjj]y Ventriloquist Hawk 
as a necessary contribution to the -, rf’ Il V11J 
tremendously burdened people of Bri- Known Finally Killed 
tarn who are fighting so gallantly in The New Brunswick partridge 
the common cause of world freedom. ia™'y ®ho

t
uld

T3
issu?, at least a v°‘e 

_ , . . „„ „„ „ . of thanks to Ben Geroux, a guide. Correspondence between Ottawa and for he has just sueceeded in shoot. 
Washington on the Alaska Highway jng 0W Turk> perhaps the only ven- 
which will run from Port St. John in triloquist hawk known in bird an- 
the Peace River area, along the line nais. For at least 10 years this 
of air fields in Northwestern Canada cagey fish hawk has feasted on the 
to Fairbanks, Alaska, have been laid *a^ land, notably tender young 
on the table of the commons. The chicken partridges, wholly because , , .... , , , „„ of its strange powers of imitating 
members were also gratified to learn the genuine mother bird A 

that the units of the three fighting The mother partridge is a smart 
services in the West, East and in New- bird. If she hears a human voice 
foundland have been placed under a she cries out a warning to her 
regional unified command. The com- brood, starting them helter-skelter 
mander in chief of the West Coast f?r *he underbrush while ?be U

runs 

will be General Alexander, of the East “ e‘n “ drag a ^ing 
Coast General Elkins and of New- a]ong the ground, as if it were bro- 
foundland General Paige. The value ken, so if a human happens to be a 
of this for strategical purposes is ap- hunter he will follow her. Any- 
parent. 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

thing to lead danger in any direction 
save that taken by her young. 

When the coast is clear again she 
has another peculiar call that means 
“O. K. Come on out.” The chicks 
understand and soon scamper out 
from cover. Old Turk could imitate 

  the mother partridge perfectly. If 
(Intended for last Issue) a partridge saw him and gave the 

^ warning cry his meal was as good 
Miss Marcella Dancause, Ottawa as seryed 

spent the week end with her parents All he did was fly close to the 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause. scene and after waiting a few min- 

Mrs. H. Filion spent a few days utes he would give the “coast ife 
clear” cry 'so exactly like the real 

Floral Patterns Best, 
Say the Rug Designers 

Rugmakers, like all needlework- 
ers, seem to love best the floral pat- 
terns which give them unusual op- 
portunities for creative expression 
in line and color. 

The early American hooked rug- 
maker was no exception. She trans- 
ferred snowballs, hollyhocks, tiger 
lilies, pansies and roses from the 
garden to her hooked rug, but she 
did not depend altogether upon her 
free-hand sketching. She made fre- 
quent use of her knowledge, of 
work for ideas for hooking. Often 
the flower you see blooming in the 
center of a rug was adapted from 
a rose on her sampler or from her 
favorite quilt pattern. The grape- 
vine and carnation frequently came 
from her crewel work. 

We know that diamond-shaped 
and heart-shaped patterns cut from 
heavy paper, cup-plates, saucers, 
bricks, even the platter on which the 
Thanksgiving turkey was served, 
were grist for the mill which fur- 
nished her with models for rug de- 
signs. She used up odds and 
ends of cloth in “hit or miss," in 
crazy work patterns or in allover 
effects based on the shell motifs 
pictured in her treasured book of 
cross-stitch pattern. 

Quality Guaranteed 

SALADA 
TPA 

. # 
NOTICE OF MANtOWER 

REGISTRATION 
At the request of the Honourable Humphrey Mitche!i| 

Minister of Labour, and by authority' of Qrderrin- 
Council under the War Measures Act, the Unemploy- 
ment Insurance Commission is registering all persons in 
industries coming within the scope of the Unemployment 
Insurance Act, 1940. 

It is mandatory that the Registration Cards now being 
supplied to employers be completed for ALL employee*, 
insured and non-insured, and forwarded to the Local 
Office of the Commission by March 31st. 

This Is An Important 

War Undertaking 
The skills and training of every workee 

In Canada must be known in order that they 
may he used to the best advantage. This is 
the first step towards complete registration 
of man-power. 

year of the war, with Japan throwing] when they can play their part, andin with her daughter, Mrs. A. Dancause. mother that y0ungster8 wouia 
its full forces into the effort to in-j the ranks of the unemployed, not only | Mri and Mrs. Daniel Vamaacojirt on . ^ ruri notwithstanding 
vade Australia and India, and Ger- those who need work but the larger. ®nd baby Irene. Cornwall spent Sun- that the.mother.bird, wild with fear, 
many marshalling its power to attempt number of those who still follow peace-! day with Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Dickson, would try to warn her chicks again. 

time pursuits. I Mrs; Joe-LefébVre, Miss Elaine Le- But it would generally be too late 
As explained by the new minister febvre are^spcndinf a few days in for Old Turk would swoop down and get one or two of them before they 

could hide again. 

'- i WINS B.SJW. 
Holding the crew of the Nazi »ub- 

marine U150I at bay with a mar 
chine-gun while his mates captured 
the raider, Signalman Hugh E 
Tobin of ’ the Canadian navy has 
been awarded the Distinguished 
Service Medal. His ship is the Cor- 
vette Chambly. 

’ AWARDED D.F?Cf 
Leader of a stjuadrofi of R.A.F. 

planes that in one action destroyed 
18 enemy pianos; Squadron' Leader 
Anthony Hartwell- R((ok has been 
awarded the Çistmguished' Flying 
Ci16asr’“The British minister of 'ini’ 

’ fofinStioh desfirlbed the feat; as one; 
of greah skiH andiidash. Rook ; led; 

,a squadron of Hurricane fighters 
an Russia during the winter," 

of labor Humphrey Mitchell a man- 
power and woman power inventory Is 
tc be taken, beginnnig April 1st. The 
inventory will be based primarily on 
the Unemployment Insurance plan, 
but will include non-insurable employ- 
ees in the same firms as well and will 

Kneehole Desk Allows 
Room for Sitter’s Knee 

The kneehole desk is one of the 
most beautiful pieces that has come 
down to us from the Seventeenth 

Montreal. 
Miss Ghishlaine Guindon, Miss Jes- 

sie- McCallum, Vankleek Hill, spent 
the week end at their homes here. 

Douglas Modler, John B. Munro, 
Maurice Patenaude, Longueuil, Que., 
spent the week end at their homes 

cover a total of over 3,000,000 workers.1 here. 
With an accurate manpower inven-| Much sympathy is extended to Mr. century j It is" so'daiffed'because it 
tory, Mr. Mitchell has stated, selec- and Mrs. John D. McRae and family js built with an opening in thé cen- 
tive “placement” of available work- in the death of their son Carlyle, who ter, between the two banks of draw- 
ers both men and women can be un-1 died at Cornwall General Hospital!, ers, to make room for the sitter’s 
dertalsen in progressive stages! and March 8th. knees» 
bring the full effësts of their efforts' The many friends of Miss Alice desk is made of mahogany 
. . ,,,, and is rather highly styled. The to bear on the defeat of the Axis. Fraser are glad to hear that she was càrved mouiding

8 the willow pull 
This important and difficult task will able to come home after being a few and the bracket foot are typical of 
be supplemented by measures to bring months In the General Hospital, the best pieces of this type. Other 
into industry available man and Cornwall. kneehole desks, particularly those 
Vicmen power hot included in this in- Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier spent made in maple, cherrywood or pine, 
ventory, however comprehensive it Sunday afternoon in Cornwall . are hiore simple. Some of them 
may be.'-. | Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cameron and °Pening 

The economic control which will Velma, Mrs. D. S. McLennan spent back closing onJsiife P£me " 6 

mean further changes in the living Tuesday in Cornwall. The kneehole desk produced in 
standards of Canadians is being Mr. Cyrille Dickson, Jr. and Mrs. America during the Eighteenth cen- 
steadily tightened. Shortages of rub- Cyrille Dickson Sr. spent Sunday with tury is conceded to be one of the 
ber and oil, of steel and other metals friends in Maxville. best pieces developed in this country 
essential to war industry are bringing Mr. and Mrs! Alex. Montroy spent and while it usually features the 
new measures to curtail civilian con- Tuesday in Montreal, Que. bracket foot, carved, or plain, many 
sumption -Not only has the manufac-j Mrs. Emmanuel Poirier, St. La- “thersTad a ctosed^ase which^esL 
ture of trucks, as. announced some zaire, Que. spent Sunday with Mr. ed on the floor, 
time ago, been confined strictly to arid' Mrs. Octave Gauthier. Reproductions of the 'kneehole 
those used for war purposes, but Mr. Bruce McDonadd, Longueuil, desk are available at moderate 
truck service is curtailed by 40 per spent the week end at his home here. 
cent and Sightspeirig .tours abolished. ! '  o. 
In cities to lighten the load on trans- 
port facilities, hours for employees are 
being staggered. 
’.T^uribg the past week the bills em- 

bociying the- grain policy of the gov- <»-' -' ■'■-* . jiU 
eirgnent, the main provisions being OTTAWA, March 23.—Munitions 
price for wheat, from seventy to Minister Howe, announcing a 40-mile 
the increase in “the guaranteed an-hour speed limit would become'        
ninety cents a bushel and the general throughout Canada to con-1 Permanents 
measures, encouraging the switch of serve gasoline and rubber told Cana-1 How many, permanents should 
further acreage from wheat to coarse dians motorists tonight that “when one have a year? This depends 
feed grains, have passed the initial the tires you haev now are worn out, several factors chiefly on 
stages of legislation. There has been your motoring is over until some con- h°w y°u wear your hair. If it’s 
a debate on thq finance department’s siderable time after the war ends.” or0evenyfouhrma1yearmwnrCbe 
appropriatipn of two billion; dollars Mr. Howe, who spoke over a na- needed if you want a completely 
for war costs for the coming year, on tional network of the Canadian Broad- waved head. (Hair grows at the 
an interim appropriation of one quar- casting Corporation, said that while rate of one-half inch a month, and 
ter of this amount to allow the goy- confiscation of tires on non-esesntial sinc® tbe .wave is nevei' closer than 
ernment to carry on for the time be- cars ,1s not an immediate prospect ^ jSS 
mg,, and on the $l,OO.OJ)0Q,O0O gift to <.the Government will not' hesitate TÎ f i f „U 4 

moPtha wllJ 
Britain The trift fn Témoin vw L WU1 nov nesi^e you wlth about two inches of 
« t0 ««AnTandeer tires from private straight hair.) Long hair or long ut a lree 311(1 unenclLrn“ owners of rion-essential vehicles when bobs require only two or three per- 
3eied grapt to the Britain. The gitt ever that rubber is needed.* * manents a year. Two may be suf- 
to Britain is pot a cash gift but a ffee Mr ^ ê aDDeaied to Canadian ficient with a few curls picked up 
and unemcumbered grant to the Bri- . appealed to Canadian at the neckline and around the face_ 
tish government for the purchase of 10 gasolm® and All of this, of course, refers to per- 
food and other war. supplies to this 1Ubt>^ ^ a patriôtlc duty> and to co" fdctlÿ straight hair, without any 
amount in this country. Some opposi- °^te to “‘f ‘ne rationing plan natural wave. With even a mild 

VJC- aj; ; . F.: which comes mto effect April 1. natural wavmess, the new growth t.on has been voiced from a few mem- F ■ has at ' least anrAe hadv th. 
bers from Quebec but as far a-» mem 1 116 announced retreading of tires has at least some mody, and^ the ueis Hum i^ueoec, our as xai as mem- . need for more curling is not so 
bers are concerned parliament almsot wouM h® restricted to commercial urgent. 

vehicles and buses and for transpor- 
tation of workers in war plants with   

I no alternative means of transpor- 
tation. 

Ore Sleuthing Gives 
Defense Vital Metals 

U. S. bureau of mines officials re- 
port that a corps of 500 technicians 
and engineers is making “unhoped 
for” progress in the nationwide 
search for new sources of strategic 
metals and minerals needed in de- 
fense production. 

In less than two years of explora- 
tory work, they said, the experts 
not only have made detailed surveys 
of known mineral reserves but have 
discovered as well numerous new 
deposits of some of the most essen- 
tial metals for the defense program. 

Much of the exploratory work has 
dealt with deposits of antimony, 
chromite, manganese, mercury, 
nickel, tin and tungsten found chief- 
ly in Arizona, Arkansas, California, 
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mex- 
ico, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, 
Virginia &nd Washington. 

Officials emphasized that the chief 
purpose of the nationwide study was 
to grade known metal reserves so 
plans for processing subcommercial 
grade ores could be made in ad- 
vance of more pressing needs. 

In several instances the work of 
the engineers was marked by the 
discovery of unsuspected ore de- 
posits. Q 

Renew Unemployment Insurance 

Books Before April 1 
To avoid duplication of effort, die above regiftration 

la being combined with the renewal of Unemployment 
Insurance Books. 

A supply of new books will be mailed promptly on 
receipt at yemr local Employment and Claims Office, of 
completed registration forms and the old books stamped 
for the last pay period in March. 

For details consult the Commission’s Local Office 
without delay. 

YOUR CO-OPERATION IS URGENTLY REQUIRED 

Unemployment Insurance Commission 
Ottawa, Canada. March 23, 1942. 

40 Mile Speed 
Limit Is Set 

prices today and lend an interesting 
note to the well-furnished room. 
Some are finished both front and 
back so that they can be placed in 
the center of a room; others, which 
are jnit against the wall, are not 
finished in the back. The kneehole 
desk With a mirror over it is very 
often used in the bedroom as a 
vanity. 

Lack of Sugar 
History has many times recorded 

the violence of a hungry mob—the t 
storming of the Bastile during the ; 
French revolution and so on. Hun- 
ger, indeed, changes people’s atti- j 
tudes and drives them to do things 
they normally would not do. 

Chemically, this urge of hunger 
and its unsocial consequence is prob- 
ably due to the lowering of the 
amount of sugar in the blood. Eat- , 
ing something, preferably sweets, is 
an immediate corrective so that Ma- ; 
rie Antoinette’s oft-quoted statement 
“Let them eat cake” might have 
been good medical advice for the ' 
mobs of Paris. Unsocial acts from I 
real hunger are easily understood ! 
and recognized, so that juries and ; 
judges often do not punish people ! 
who steal from the sheer despera- 
tion of hunger. 

What is really dangerous is the 
kind of “hidden hunger,” called 
spontaneous hypoglycemia by doc- 
tors, in which blood sugar becomes 
low without hunger symptoms. 

ff rt f A.? ' {rrf f ff.-» • -v - 

Woman. Masoueradins as a Man. Marries 

The conversation of 
gasoline was a matter 
cern, Mr Howe said. 

rubber and 
of vital con- 

Not Ladies 
Like many other things, the lady- 

bird is so named as to conceal, 
rather than reveal, its identity. It 
is a beetle (not a bug). This very 
small insect is often seen in gar- 

Working two years as a-nfeSi'Yti a St. Thexese, Que., munition* fac- 
tory, 22-year-old Antoinette Arsenault, Ottawa girl' (LEFT), climaxed her 
masquerade by'-* v-’-*-’—*-* ■ ——-—— • — 
(RIGHT), a fellow 
m^ktaÿ a false ei}tj:y In a register ( 
reported" tbeif suspicion* that the “male" worker was a woman. She 
ple&dedsEgny tome charges and f acid posüftilê Ilf* imprisonment for 
for'gefy.1 Th* second cotint carries a maximum eentehce of 14 year*. 

“If I tell you frankly that we are dens, and is one of the best friends 
likely to lose the war unless we can farmer. There are charac- 
get enough oil and enough rubber, you ter!stl® bl.ack ,sP.ots on „its wlngs- - ana the insect is usually red or van understand how very serious our yeUow in color_ They /re some_ 
poeftion is, and why the conservation times calied “ladybugs.” So great 
of these two essentials is causing us is the affection of gardeners for 
so much anxiety,” he added. this insect that in various countries 

Crude oil which Canada imports {.* ■a,,,CaB?d
l, ?T[ 9*?' 

provides not only gasoline for auto- ^ Michael’s chickem”3Ladybirds 
mobiles but high giade gasoline lor feecj on many other harmful insects 
aviation use, and light and heavy and thus save gardeners much 
iuel oils, and - lubricating oil essential damage. 
to the Army and Navy. |  ~ -. 

“We are dependent upon the Uni-1 A^JJ Awaits Peace 

ted States and a few other outside Blacksmiths at Fittjesworth, Eng- 
sources to supply us with more than land, are hoping soon to revive a 
80 per cent of our petroleum require- 400-year-old custom started at the 
ments,” Mr. Howe said. time of the Spanish armada, that 
 o  of firing the anvil to announce the 

end of a war. Thé îcüstbmî is be- 
UITDOfnmr Win •fflT’ “sved t0 have originated at this 
\| |K\{ KÏKp Hi IK I Hi* smithy when blacksmiths signaled UUlAJViULFLi 1, yn i £W Drake’s victory. Thel report can be 

heard 10 miles away,, and the end 
af every war since the defeat of the 

l armada has been signaled in this 
way.      

Largest Scientific Organization 
The National Geographic society 

is the largest scientific and educa- 
tional organization in the world. 
Founded in 1888 by a small group of 
scientists in Washington, the society 
has grown, through the enthusiastic 
support of its members, to a roster 
of more than 1,100,000 intelligent 
people throughout the United States 
and abroad. 

The purposes of the society are 
“the increase and diffusion of geo- 
graphic kaewtodgs.” 

Through its many expeditions the 
society continues to open numerous 
new regions, to clear up blind spots 
on world maps, and to reveal to its 
members hidden beauties and won- 
ders of surpassing interest. 

Famous leaders of the society’s 
expeditions have carried its flag to 
the North and South poles, to the 
loftiest height attained in the strat- 
osphere, and to the greatest depth 
yet reached below the surface of 
the ocean. 

More Than Ever, Full Use Should 

Be Made of Classified Ads 

To Get Fullest Use of Things 

IX 
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But which You No Longer Need 

Advertise Them FOR SALE 

To Get things 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Was He Kidding? 
The difficulty of identifying offi- 

cers during blackouts was dealt with 
by an anonymous inventor in this 
way: 

In a lengthy letter to an intelli- 
gence officer, the writer urged that 
sound effects might be used to sup- 
plement the customary visual in- 
signia. Some of the suggestions: 

"A general, on pressing a button 
attached to his belt would make his 
presence known by the rolling maj- 
esty of cathedral chimes. 

“Other auditory insignia might in- 
clude: Major*, a five o’clock whis- 
tle; second lieutenants, a faint but 
persistently annoying tinkle; ser- 
geants, a lion’s roar; corporals, the 
sound of a baby crying, and buck 
privates, a long deathly silence 
punctuated with a complain‘, about 
something.” 

“The man is kidding,” the intelli- 
gence officer explained, _ ' _ / 

Advertise Your WANTS 

.To Rent, tor Lost and Found, for General 
Getting in Touch For Your Needs . . 

Advertise In THE NEWS 
Classified Ads! 

Keep In step with National Defence by utilizing 
Waste—Use Classified Ady. 
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Section Officers in R'C.A.F, 

--sr- * t .euenA^ . 
1 ^ ' 

Watson, ToréntoT A. M. 

Canada ElstabUskes Unity of Command in Army, Navy and Air Force in Three Strategic North American Areas 

Atlantic command will be led by 
Major-General W. JL P. Elkins, 
LEFT, who will hare under him 
Commodore George C. Jones of the 

navy, CENTRE, and Air Vice- 
Marshal A. A. L. Çuffe of Toronto, 
RIGHT. In each area it is an army 
officer who has been designated as 

commander-in-chief. Air Vice-Mat - 
shall Culfe’s command includes 
both the east coast and Newfound- 
land. 

Newfoundland command forces witf be Headed oy Major-Gcuerai c- 
F. Page, who commanded Canadian troops in Iceland. Rear Admiral 
Leonard W. Murray, former chief of the naval ‘-staff, is flag officer» 
Canadian forces in Newfoundiaaij co-operate with U.f)- forces there. . ». 

Pacific command leadership is vested in Major-G&x R. O. Alexander 
(LEFT), with Air Vice-Marshal L. F. Stevenson (RIGHT), as senior sir 
ottioer, and Commodore W. J. R. Beech commanding naval forces. Gen- 
eral Alexander is former O.C. of Military District No. I. 

New Vitamin Bread 
On Sale April 1 ! 

OTTAWA, March 20—Hon. Ian Mac-, 
kenzie, Minister of Pensions and Na-, 
ttonal Health, announced tonight that! 
despite spme representations urging 
postponement, the new vitamin-rich 
“Canada approved” flour and breadi 
will be placed on the market April 
by many millers and bakers. 

Because nobody is compelled to 
manufacture flour and bread to the 
“Canada approved” standard it has 
been decided not to pjostpone the date 
announced several months ago, the 
Minister’s statement said. 

“Most of the millers are prepared; 
to proudee flour in accordance withj 
the new standard and many bakers i 
have gone to much expense to equip-! 
ing themselves to produce “Canada 
approved bread,” Mr. Mackenzie said.j 
“A postponement wuld be unfair to, 
those who have made these prépara-1 

tions, nor would it be in the public 
interest longer to deprive people of 
the advantages of the more nutritive 
product now available.” I 

Bakeries not yet ready to produce, 
‘'Canada approved ” bread may carry I 
on as before if they wish to do so. | 

The new' products will contain a 
high percentage of the nine natural | 
vitamins occurring in Canadian wheat 
and In addition the new milling pro-j 
cesses used will mean that “ important 

quantities” of phosphorus, Iron and 
other minerals are being retained in^ 
the high-extraction flours. 

Research scientists in the Depart-, 
ment of Agriculture and National! 
Health and in various research lab-^ 
oratories, with the assistance of the| 
milling industry, evolved the flour-1 

manufacturing process which is to be 
used. I 

Britain recently brought her policy' 
into conformity with 'the Canadian 
higher-extraction method, and the j 
United States, which had planned to’ 
adopt a scheme for artificial addition 
of vitamins to flour now is preparing 
to follow the Canadian procedure, Mr. 
Mackenzie said. 

“The availability of the highly nu- 
tritious new ‘Canada approved’ bread 
and flour next month will, it is hoped 
make a notable contribution to the 
health of the Canadian people and 
tend to make bread a more popular 
item in the ordinary family diet,” 
the Minister added. 

Set March 29 As 
Day Of Prayer 

OTTAWA, March .20—State Secre- 
tary McLarty announced tonight a 
proclamation is being issued selling 
Sunday, March 29, as a National Day 
oi Prayer. s 

“It is hoped...that the clergy of all 
denominations in Canada will take 
steps to arrange that in services the 
Day .of Prayer will be observed,” Mr. 
McLarty’s statement said. 

‘•His Majesty has expressed the hope 
that on this day his people, where- 
ever possible, will unite in giving 
thanks to Almighty God lor past bles- 
sings and in humble prayer for stren- 
gth and guidance in facing the task 
that lies ahead,” said Mr. McLarty. 

—rot the U.F.O., whose desire and 
determination to secure direct repre- 
sentation had been fanned by radio 
forum philosphy. 

Here's Quick Relief from 

9NUS PAIN 
3-Purpose Medicine Kelps Clear 

Out Congested Sinus Areas 
ONE best way to get relief from tortur- 
ing sinus pain is to clear congestion 
from nasal passages and give sinuses 
a chance to drain. A. few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nostril Is 
usually enough to bring this comfort- 
ing relief. 

I-PURPOSE 
i MEDICINE 

Va-tro-nol is so 
successful be- 
cause it does three 
important things: 

(1) shrinks swollen membranes of the 
nose; (2) helps clear out pain-causing 
congestion and (3) 
soothes irritation. 
Many sinus suf- 
ferers say it’s best VICKS 
ŒfOTve VA-IRO-MOL 

FASHIONS 

Reduce Cost Of 
Meat To Retailers 

The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, in a move aimed at permitting 
mainteance of the price ceiling on 
meat, Monday night announced a 
new order, effective immediately, 
which will have the effect in some 
cases of reducing the cost to retailers 
of meat and meat products. 

Under the order retail stores are 
entitled to buy meat and meat pro- 
ducts obtained from cattle or hogs at 
a cost not’ greater than the highest 
price paid by that store to the same 
packer or wholesaler during the basic 
period September 15-October 11 last. 

Under the maximum prices regula- 
tions, a meat seller previously was 
permitted to charge all his customers 
the highest price obtained from any 
individual customer during the basic 
period, provided usual discounts and 
terms of sale were continued. 

Reduce Varieties 
Bakery Bread 
HOT DOG ROLLS STANDARDIZED 

TO SIX INCHES 

Becoming and colorful. 
* * I 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
THERE IS great variety in prints 

(this season. Big splashy florals 
(vibrant with color, faintly done 
! feather fronds or palms, bunches of 
bananas, apples or grape clusters 
vie with good old polka dots and 
stripes for popular approval. This 
print shows small black and red 
squares on • chartreause back- 
ground. The fabric is silk jersey. j 
The short-sleeved frock closes sur-' 
plioe fashion with three square but- 
tons looped with chains. The girdle 
is studded with cabochon stones. 
There are gathers in the centre 
front of the uneven wrap-around 
skirt. This is a dress that is nice 
(for the slim and kind to the plump 
.’figure. 

Increased Taste 
For Poultry 

! Never before have the people of 
Canada shown such a taste for poul- 
try meat as they have recently, the 
Agriculture Department stated this 

l week. Reports to the Department 
| from dealers in dressed poultry in all 
■ parts of Canada. are to the effect that 
the war-time demand for poultry of 
all kinds, particularly chickens, has 
been notably h eavy. Due to the substan 
tlal increase in the number off poul- 
try, on farms in the past year, as 
a result of the large orders for Cana- 
dian eggs placed by the British Min- 
istry of Food, more birds have been 
marketed and now there are large 
stocks of high quality poultry on 
hand. 

As an indication of the recent de- 
mand the Bureau of Statistics reports 
that the out-of-storage movement of 
dressed poultry in February of this 
year was 2.7 million pounds compar- 
ed with 1.4 million pounds in the cor- 
responding month of 1941. 

The poultry trade anticipate a par- 
ticularly heavy consumer demand for 
dressed poultry during the Easter sea- 
son, and the Department states that 
there never was a better supply of tine 
quality birds available to meet the 
demand. 

From some 40 or more to an even 
15 the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has reduced the varieties of 
bakery bread. 

The bakers can take their choice of 
15 varieties they will market. 

This process of “standardization” 
of bakery products was applied more 
rigidly to buns than to bread, the 
varieties being reduced from some 20 
to only four—a hot dog bun, a ham-, 
burger bun, a Parker House roll and 
a hard or “Chateau” roll. 

In the full free days of bakery com- 
petition and unhobbled private enter- 
prise, the bakers’ variety of hot dog 
and hamurger buns was limitless. 

Each roadside diner, each barbecue 
and one-armed joint had its own ideas 
of what a hot dog bun should look 
and taste like. There were seven, six 
and five inches, nickel and dime buns 
oval and elongated buns, buns with 
a sharp, dean mid-cut and buns with 
a. ragged edge. 

Now there will be only 6he hot dog 
bun—a six-inch, nickel, straight-cut 
roll. That goes for hamburgers, too. 

Ukraine ‘Breadbasket of 
Europe’; Rich Minerals 

“Tickle Burma with a hoe, and 
she will laugh with a harvest.” 

The same thing might be said of 
the Ukraine. In its fine, black soil, 
crops grow quickly and well. MÜ- 
lions of tons of wheat, barley and 
other grains are harvested each 
year—so much that this region has 
been called “the breadbasket of Eu- 
rope.” 

Besides the grain, there are large 
crops of other kinds. In a recent i 
year the Russian Ukraine produced 
6,000,000 tons of potatoes and 7,000,- 
000 tons of sugar beets. 

Before the present warfare start- 
ed, the Russian Ukraine had more 
than 8,000,000 cattle, 7,500,000 swine 
and 3,000,000 sheep and goats. How 
many of these animals have been 
slain or driven away the past six 
weeks, it is hard to say. I 

The rich soil of the Ukraine is 
not the only thing that makes it a 
prize for a foreign invader. It also 
is a center of mineral wealth. Coal, 
iron and manganese are obtained 
from mines in many parts of the 
region. 

Coal is one of the main things a 
nation needs when it has factories 
to run. In the past 22 years, the 
Russians have made big efforts in . 
this line, and they could not have 
succeeded to such an extent without 
the coal of the Ukraine. The amount 
mined each year runs from 60,000,- 
000 to 75,000,000 tons, or more than 
half of all the output of Russia. 

Iron ore is another important need 
of factories, and in this the Ukraine 
also ranks high. It supplies about 
three-fifths of Russia’s iron ore. 

Rubber Articles 
For Salvage 

Salvage officials, renewing their 
plea for all rubber that can be spared, 
today issued a list of useful salvage 
for the guidance of the general public. 

Articles listed include; old tires, in- 
cluding those used on the boat docks 
to prevent damage to boats, tires used 
as poultry troughs and garden bor- 
ders, tires from baby carriages and 
go-carts, all forms of door and floor 
mats, stair treads, hot water bottles, 
rubber sheeting, gloves, syringe bulbs 
clothing such as baby caps, slickers 
baby garments, footwear, including 
rubber soled overshoes and tennis 
shoes, toys, dolis, balls, pucks, foot- 
ball bladders, door stoppers, and all 
other articles containing “live rub- 
ber. 

WAR SAVINGS STAô’Fl 

C.C.F. To Contest 
All Ontario Seats 

A C.C.F. Provincial political leader 
to lead the left-wing party in combat 
in every riding next Provincial election 
is to be chosen at the ninth C.C.F. 
annual convention for April 3 and 4 
at the Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto. 

It is a new office, additional to’ that 
of the presidént, Controller Sam 
Lawrence of Hamilton, and admitted- 
ly is bom of the C.C.F. rank and file 
enthusiasm arising ou of the recent 
victory of J. W. Noseworthy in the 
Federal riding of South York. 

Fifteen seats in the next Provin- 
cial Legislature and power in the House 
cf Commons were the forecasts given 
by C.C.F. Secretary B .E. Leavens, as 
he outlined ccnvention plans for hi 
party’s hopes for the future. 

Mr. Leavens also predicted that ad- 
ditional inroads upon the old-line 
party representation in the Legis- 
lature would be made by the farmers 

Government Suggests 
Way to Conserve Hosiery 

Harriet Elliott, associate admin- 
istrator in charge of the consumer 
division of the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration and Civilian Supply, 
says: 

“Consumers should conserve their 
own supply of silk by taking good 
care of the hosiery' they now have 
to make it last as long as possible.” 

How long can you wear your silk 
stockings? Longer, we bet, if you 
FAITHFULLY follow the old rules 
which you have long since grown 
careless about. 

1. Wash stockings every day— 
immediately after taking them off. 

2. Use lukewarm neutral soap 
suds. Don’t rub. Press gently to 
force soap through the fabric. 
Squeeze, don’t wring. 

3. Dry in shade. Sunlight and 
heat deterioîiate silk. 

4. Take care of runs immediate- 
ly. Run preventative or colorless 
polish carried in your bag is a good 
precaution. Be careful of rough 
fingernails when you put stocking 
on. Never shove your foot in from 
the top of the stock and pull— 
fold stocking down on foot and pull 
on gently. 

Furthermore—it is pointed out by 
Miss Elliott that women who stock 
up heavily on silk hose are taking 
unfair advantage of the majority 
who do not have the income to buy 
in quantity. Since the amount of 
silk available for hosiery manufac- 
ture will be limited, these large pur- 
chases are a selfish raid upon the 
nation’s supply. 

Tooth Care 
Scientific progress of modern civi- 

lization has backfired in the case of 
teeth. 

We lose them faster than did our 
grandparents. 

So Dr. Ralph L. Christy, an ex- 
pert on dentures from Defiver, Colo., 
declared recently in Los Angeles, 
where the Southern California State 
Dental association was in session. 

It was the contention of Dr. Chris- 
ty that the reason a great many per- 
sons have mouthfuls of false clack- 
ers is due to the so-called bettering 
of living conditions. 

He said that processed and re- 
fined foods, soft and palatable, have 
made the teeth think they were not 
needed, hence they have been falling 
out. 

Dr. Christy suggested a remedy 
in the form of exercise, such as 
chewing on something tough like a 
bone or a gristle—or perhaps a 
bride’s biscuit. 

Tested Recipes 
RHUBARB 

To many a Canadian housewife one 
of the early signs of spring is the 
appearance of the first tender stalks1 

of strawberry-red rhubarb. Canadian 
grown rhubarb is now being welcom- j 
ed in many homes and provides an 
opportunity for variety in the daily 
menu. Present sugar restrictions de-1 

mand more care and attention in the 
preparation of this spring product. | 

The Consumer Section, Marketing 
Service, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture recommends the following 
tested recipes. j 
Stewed Rhubarb 

6 cups rhubarb, (washed and cut 
into 1 inch pieces) 3-4 cup sugar, 1-4- 
cup water. ./ ! 

Wash and dice rhubarb but do not 
peel. Place in pan with water and cook 
over low heat until soft. Rhubarb can 
be cooked in. double boiler without 
water if desired. When done, remove 
from stove, add suar, replace cover 
and allow to stand until cool. Less 
sugar is required if added after the 
fruit is cooked. Corn syrup or honey 
can replace sugar in equal amounts. I 

It should be noted that different 
varieties of rhubarb vary in tartness. 
Therefore the proportions given are 
only approximate. | 

A general rule that might be useful 
is 2 tbsp. sugar for every cup of raw 
diced rhubarb. 
Rhubarb Foam 

Two cups diced rhubarb, 1-2 cup 
water, 1 tbsp. cornstarch, 1-3—1-2 
cup granulated sugar, l tsp. vanilla, 
2 egg whites stiffly beaten. 

Cook the rhubarb in water until ten- 
der and then add the sugar and 
cornstarch which has been blended. 
Cook this until there is no taste of raw 
starch. Allow to cool. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites and vanilla. Chill 
and serve with a custard sauce made 
from the egg yolks. This will serve 
4—6. 
Rhubarb Crisp 

Six cups diced rhubarb, 3-4 cup 
granulated sugar, 2 tbsp. butter, 1-4 
cup flpur, 6 tbsp. brown sugar, 3-4 cup 
wheat germ. 

Dice the rhubarb and mix with the 
sugar. Place in buttered baking dish. 
Combine the butter, flour, brown su- 
gar and wheat germ and spread the 
mixture on top of the rhubarb. Bake 
50—60 minutes in a moderate oven 
(350’F.) or until rhubarb is soft and 
top is golden brown. 
Rhubarb Custard pie 

Pour boiling water over 2 cups 
chopped rhubarb, add 1-8 tsp. salt, 
allow to stand 5 minutes and drain 
off. To the rhubarb add: 1 cup sugar; 
1 tbsp butter (melted); 1 tbsp. flour; 
1 egg yolk (well beaten). 

Bake in lower crust. When baked, 
cover top with meringue made from 
egg white, beaten very stiff, with 
3 tbsp. white sugar. Brown in a slow 
oven. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

SLENGARRY NEWS 

C/ear telephone Unes for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is part of a vast interlocking system now 
carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t let needless delays 
hold up messages on which production efficiency may depend. 

OTHSR 'WARTIME TELEPHONE TACTICS" 
*■ SiS'üX 
2. SPEAK distinctly, directly into A3. BE BRIEF.^Clear your line for 

A USE OFF-PEAK hours for Long 
4’ Distance calls: before 9.30 -tm, 

1-2 p.m., 5-7 p.m., after 9 p.m. 

coin, they are aery important, 
,niO sir1 1 - 

yfctü/e ! 
Sewice 

Oü/inf U/éatfS 

frU/o’uls 

SMOKE SIGNALS IN THE ATLANTIC 

—Lynchburg N&wa 

Six Become 

Six assistant section officers »t 
No. 8 Manning Depot, R.C.A.F. 
(Women’s Division) have been pro- 
moted to section officers All are 

school for officers and non-commis- 
here are five of the new section 
officers, LEFT to RIGHT, P. G. 

iron» 
wa; B. A. Collier. Watson, Sask.| 
V. R. Webb, Toronto: Sally Coynjfc 
Winnipeg. Not pictured is W» 
Taylor. Toronto . 
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, COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Nursing Sister Donalda M- Robertson 
ol St. Anne’s Military Hospital, St. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que., spent tbe week 
end at her home here. 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid M.P., and 
Mrs MacDiarmid, who are in the 
Capital during sessions in .parliament, 
spent the week end at their home. | 

During last week end, Mr. and Mi's 
James A. Clulf had with them, the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. George Palmer, of 
Montreal. On Monday, they had visit- 
ing them, Mrs Palmer’s daughter, Mrs 
Douglas, Rev. H. Douglas and twin 
sons, of Lunenburg. | 

Earle Eppstadt, Ottawa, spent the 
week end with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Geo. Eppstadt. 

Miss Erma Metcalfe, of Ottawa,' 
spent the week end here, at her home, j 

Mr and Mrs Nap. Lagroix had with 
them for the week end, their son, Cpl.| 
Fred Lagroix, of the Army Pay Corps 
Kingston. 

John W. MacEwen spent Monday 
in the Capital. 

Dr. E. A. MacMillan returned to 
Whitbji, Sunday night, after spending 
the week ena here, at his home. 

Wilfrid Ralland of Ottawa, was 
home for the week end, returning to 
the Capital, Sunday evening. 

Ovilii Doth, Valleyfield, spent the 
week end here. 

Mrs; P. P. Christie and Mrs Harold 
Blaney. spent the week-end with 
friends in Montreal. 

BLOOD DONORS WANTED 
Thé usual carload of blood donors 

from Mgxville failed to make their 
weekly trip to the Clinic in Ottawa, 
Mondai last. Since there was not 
enough volunteers to make the trip 
worth while, it was necessary to can- 
cel the date at the Clinic, but it is 
hoped that a number of persons in 
the community will come forward 
within the next few days, so that the 
weekly trip might be made next Mon- 
day. 

Plans are underway for a Blood 
Clinic at Cornwall, and if this should 
develop successfully, the Maxville don- 
ors could go to the Factory Town in- 
stead of making the long trip to Ot- 
tawa each week. 

At the present time, the local Blood 
Donor Committee is asking for volun- 
teers for this worthy cause, and point 
cut that people here do not realize 
how important it is to secure persons 
to give their blood to save persons of 
the armed forces, or civilians, over- 
seas. The need for donors is urgent, so 
why not notify your family physician 
of your intention to give blood, so that 
he may examine you, and also Inform 
the committee that you have volun- 

teered to enlist as a Voluntary Blood ministers. Mrs A. H. Robertson thank 
! Donor. ed the speaker for her splendid ad- 

dress. 
The members of the Evening Auxili- 

ary were also present for the meeting 
during which Mrs. Jos. Armstrong 
rendered a vocal solo. j 

At the close, a light lunch was ser- 
ved, when ladies present had the op- 
portunity of meeting the guest speak- 
er. I 

PARTY GIVEN AIRMAN 
Attended by about 80 friends and 

relatives from St. Elmo, Maxville and 
the surrounding district, an enjoyable 
party was held in the Orange Hall, 
Wednesday night, March 18, in honor 
of Archie Campbell, of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, who was on two 
weeks’ furlough. 

Tire night was spent in dancing 
modern and old time dances, and dur- 
ing th evening, the honored guest was 
presented with a purse of money. 

Maxville and Roxborough Baptist 
Churches, Sunday March 29th 1942. 

Maxville 10.45 Worship. Subjeot, 
‘ ‘War with a world revolution which 

Clarence MacGregor read an. address, has conquered most of the world” 
11.45 Sunday School. Classes for all 
ages. 

while Garnet Campbell made the pre- 
sentation. > 

Roxborough 2.15 Sunday School. 
2.45 Worship. Subject. I wonder, I 
wonder. When I think of the mystery 

STEWAST’S GLEN 
Mr Arthur Phillips, Cornwall, spent 

Friday afternoon with his brother, 
Mr Alfred Phillips and with Miss 
Christy and Mr. A. L. Steawrt. 

Mr and Mrs A. Cousineau and 
daughter Isabel, of Laggan, called on 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stewart Monday. 

L-A.C. Glen Stewart, Maxville, call- 
ed on his aunt and uncle Miss Christy 
and Mr. A. L. Stewart last week. 

A number from the Glen attended 
the successful dance in Dunvegan 
Orange Hall, Friday, March 20th, 
sponsored by the Girls’ Maple Leaf 
Club. Mr. D. D. MacKinnon was floor 
manager, and the Skye Orchestra was 
in attendance. 

PROMOTED SERGEANT 
During the past week, Arthur Du- 

perron, son of the late Mr. and Mis ^ ,-,aj-L, an(j sacrifice. 
Donald Dupperon, has been promoted   
to the rank of Sergeant. Sgt. Duper- The regular W.CiT.U. meeting was 
ron who is with the Canadian Dental held at the home of Mrs Malcolm 
Corps, recently transferred from Monc MacLeod, March 17, Miss Gladys Mac 
ton, N.B. to No. 4 Manning Depot, <Ewen having chargé of teh worship 
Quebec City, where he is at present service, and reports heard from all of 
stationed. the departments. The roll call was a 

Bible reference to the Sabbath. The 

DYER 

COMMUNION SERVICE motto was “One day in seven,” and 1 The service of Holy Communion Mrs MacLeod gave a Splendid talk on 
will be observed in St. Andrew’s Pres- Sabbath observance. The Clip Sheet 
byterian Church, hree, Sunday morn- subject was «cigarettes.” 
ing, Easter Day, April 5. Preparatory Miss EUzabeth Maclvor, of Sydney, 
service will be held Friday night, was present and she spoke on 
April 3rd, when Rev. Walter Ross of ;Qme of the evih of ^temperance. 
Moose Creek, will preach the prépara- Miss Catherine MacLeod gave a read- 
lory sennon. ing. on <njy preference.” Mrs Mac- 

RED CROSS DANCE TO BE HELD Leod and Mrs- J-H- Hamilton were ap- 
Arrangements are completed for the Pointed a nominating committee, and 

Red Cross Dance to be held in Fer- Mrs R- w- EUis and M*3 Bar- 
guson’s Hall, on Friday night, April lett ,were named a programme com- 
10th. This dance, the first to be held D!ittee- 14 was announced that a medal 
since a number of weeks, is in charge cohtest would be held in April. The 
of the Social Committee of the local President introduced a contest ending 
unit, and should prove most success- vith the letters, ‘‘TY.’ 

ful, as it is for such a worthy cause,’ The meeting was closed with the 
and also being the first dance after Temperance Doxology and the Miz- 
Easter. Martel’s Orchestra has been Pad Benediction, 
engaged for the event, which is 
another reason why there should be 
a large crowd of lovers of modern and Mrs. W. Sporring, who has been 
old time dancing. . confined to her room for some time is 

Miss Sarah MacRae is at present 
the guest of her sister Miss Isabel 
MacRae, Montreal. 

Mrs J. D. Cummings entertained a 
number of the ladies of the community 
at a Red Cross quilting on Tuesday 
afternoon. 

A number from here attended the 
socnial evening at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Blair, Lodi on Tues- 
day evening. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Montgomery on the birth of a son in 
Cornwall General Hospital, March 
21st. 

Mrs H. Alguire and Mrs James Mc- 
Intosh spent a day recently with 
Cornwall friends. 

L.A.C. D. Archie Campbell visited 
his cousin, W. McIntosh and family 
on Tuesday. A number from here at- 
tended the social evening in his honor 
in the Orange Hall, Maxville, on Wed- 
nesday evening. 

Miss Doris E. Herriman spent Sat- 
urday with Mr and Mrs Alex D. Mac- 
Rae and family. 

Perfect Mark Necessary ^ 
In Work-Study Schools 

A perfect mark of 100 per cent in 
arithmetic tests is the passing grade 
for pupils in the work-study classes 
of some New York city high schools, 
it has been disclosed in the annual 
report of the board of education’s 
division of co-operative education. 

A mark of 99.9 per cent is not 
food enough for these students of 
Julia Richman, Textile and New- 
town high schools, who alternate 
weeks of classes with weeks of work 
in private business. 

In the latest examinations, 267 of 
the 1,273 pupils passed the tests 
with perfect marks and the remain- 
ing 79 per cent with marks ranging 
anywhere from 0 to 99 per cent were 
rated as unsatisfactory. However, 
the report said the percentage of 
students with perfect grades in- 
creased with each school term. 

Of the four-term pupils who took 
the test-; 12.3 per cent made 100 
per cent; in the fifth term, 15.3 
per cent passed; in the sixth term, 
22 per cent; in the seventh term, 
22.3 per cent, -and in the eighth 
term, 34 per cent, c 

These special examinations in 
practical arithmetic were started in 
1934 to impress students with the 
fact that business men demanded of 
their employees complete accuracy 
in figures, not 65 or 70 per cent as 
is the case in most schools. The 
tests are given four times a school 
year and failure in them does not 
necessarily mean that students will 
fail for the year’s work. 

“The results made in these tests 
are not entirely satisfactory,” the 
report said, “but there is a definite 
improvement in the upper terms, 
showing that practice and being 
‘arithmetic conscious’ bring im- 
provement.” 

Easter Postal 
Arrangements 

i Easter week-end postal arrange- 
ments are as follows, according to a 

, statement issued by F. Poirier, post- 
, master: 
I On Good Friday there will be no 
( rural mail delivery but on Easter 
Monday the service will be as usual. 

! On both holidays the public lobby 
| will be open same as on other week 
days, from 8.00 a.m. till 8.00 pm. 

! The wickets will be open for all 
'phases of post office business from 
. 10.30 a.m. till 12.00 noon and from 
je.OO till 7.00 p.m. 

j All mails posted up until 12.00 noon 
'will be despatched to destination at 
the usual hours. 

Georgian Balm 
£ £ 4Ê 

For Chapped Hands, Face, 

Crack Lips, Sunburn, Roughness 

of Ihe Skin, Tan. 

Protects & Soothes the Skin 

after Shaving. 

John MeLeister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, i 
' ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Garry theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

«5T. ELMO 
TAYSIDE 

Y. P. S. 
able to be up again. 

Mr. Keith MacEwen, 

DANCE TO 

CANADA’S 
SWEET AND SMOOTH 

ORCHESTRA 

MART 
KENNEY 

AND HIS 

WESTERN GENTLEMEN 

ËASTER MONDAY 

April 6th, 1942 

At The Cornwall Armouries 
Sponsored by the 

CORNWALL KINSMEN 
CLUB 

in aid of their 

“MILK FOR BRITAIN” 
v FUND 

Floor specially treated for 
this Dance- 

TICKETS — $1.00 PERSON 
j v -Dcess Inforfnal L 

.    , B.A. Hal- 
President John W. MacEwen presid- viUe spent ^ week end hlsuncle 

ed at the. regular meeting of the Mr A w McEwen and Mrs. McEwen. 
Young People’s Society of St. An- MacEwen 
drew’s Church, Monday night, the ^ DonaW MacIntosh> ottawa 

meeting opening- with Hymn 120, fol- spent the week end with his parente 

lowed by the Lord’s Prayer in unison. Ml, and ^ Darl ^ MacIntosh, 
Miss Bertha MacLeod than read the Ml. and ms John A> Cameronj 
Scripture lesson, after which Rev. R. Miss BeIIe Cameron> and ^ John 

W. Ellis led in prayer. “The Scrip- D Nloolson were recent vlaltors to 

ture” was the topic of a reading pre- Cornwall 
sented by Miss MacEwen. • I T U . „ , „ *   I L.A.C. D. A. Campbell, of the R.C. 

During the latter part of the even- A Pi who spent two weeks with his 

ing, the Social Committee was in parents Mr and Mrs. Wm. F Camp_ 
charge when games and contests were beU and othei. frlends has returned 

held. At the close, lunch was served. ! to Nova gcotia 

RED CROÜTSHIPMENT 

The Maxville unit of the Red Cross 
Society made the following shipment 
to Alexandria On Thursday, March 
19: Six sweaters, 102 pairs of socks, 
six turtle-neck tuck-ins, 20 pairs of 
mitts, 24 helmets, one aero cap, 24 
wash cloth’s, two- pairs of seamen’s 
long stockings, three scarves, 22 hand-j 
kerchiefs. 14 large quilts, nine pairs 
of children’s mitts, one pair of wo- 
men’s mitts, four pairs of infant’s 
mitts, one pair of infant’s bootees, 
two child’s slips, and four pairs of 
children’s bloomers. i 

The unit also shipped a quota of 
55 babies’ nlghdreses and 58 ladies’, 
nightdresses. 

Mr. David Valley of Barrie spent 
Sunday with his parents. 

Mr and Mrs Basil McPhail of Smith 
Falls visited with Mr and Mi’s Ernest 
McPhail and family. 

Miss Jean McGregor spent the week 
end with friends in Maxville. 

Mr and Mrs Linden Campbell of 
Finch were recent visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Campbell. 

Mr and Mrs Elmer McDermid of 
Sandingham spent Sunday evening 
with the latter’s parents. 

Farm Labor 

MCDONALD’S, GROVE 
Mr. Ed. Hunter, Ottawa, spent the 

week end wtih Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
MacDougaU. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Benton, Mont- 
real spent a few days with his par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Benton. 

DUNVEGAN 

  I 
UNITED W.M.S. j 

Tire Easter Thankoffering of the 
Atternoon Auxiliary of the United 
Church W.M.S. was held on Friday. 
20th. Inst., Mrs. J. H. Hamiilton, pre-j 
sident, presiding. Following the open- 
ing exercises, Mrs D C. McDougall 
gave an excellent Bible lesson which 
had been prepared by Mrs. Daley, the 
subject being “Service.” 

The special speaker for the day was 
Miss Elizabeth Maclvor, a Home Mis-, 
sionary, who very ably gave a des-j 
cription of the work of the School, 
Homes; also the work of the deacones-. 
ses in coming in contact with the peo-, 
pie in schools and homes in the scat- 
tered districts in -the < Western Pro-! 
vinces, where there are no rgular 

Hatching Supplies 
Hinged Grill Feeders—36” long, 2” deep, 4i/2” wide, $1.00 

40” long 4” deep, 7y2” wide, $1.50 
Reel Top Feeders, 24” long, 45c; 36” long, 65c. 

Water Founts, 3 quart, 60c. ; 6 quart, 80c. 
Sanimatic Double Walled Founts, 2 gal., $1.50; 4 gal. $2-50. 
Jar Founts fits any standard glass jar, 10c. 

Wafer Thermostats, Standard or Universal, 3” 30c.; 4” 45c. 
Extra Heavy Brooder Thermometers, 35c. 
The Dependable Taylor Incubator Thermometers, $1.35- 

Chick Raising is much easier when done with new and 
better equipment. See the latest and best when you visit 
our store. 

PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Messrs. Donald D. MacKinnon and 
Jimmie Campbell motored to Kirkland! 
Lake on Tuesday and returned on1 

Wednesday with a truck load of furni- 
ture for Mr. Dave Williams who spent 
a number of years there and is now 
back with Mr. John D. Grant, who 
we regret to say is in poor health at 
present. i 

Mr. and Mrs. K. N. MacLeod and 
daughter Connie of Ottawa are spend-, 
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Hartrlck. ; 

Mrs. MacLean of Maxville is spend- 
ing this week with her daughter Miss 
Neiiena MacLean, teacher here. 

Among those home over the week 
end were Misses Maybel MacKinnon, 
Annie MacRae and Gladys MacLeod 
of Ottawa. 

Mr. Eldred MacMillan of the Pres- 
byterian College, Montreal conducted 
services on Sunday, those who were 
privileged to be there were pleased to 
meet with Rev. Dr. MacMillan’s bro- 
ther. 

A.C. 1 Rae Austin after spend-^ 
ing a week’s leave at his home here| 
left for Montreal on Tuesday, leaving 
for St. Jean Que. later where he is 
posted for the present. 

Mr. Donald H. MacLeod of Mont-, 
real spent the week end at his home, 
Skye. 

Miss Della Fechie left for Montreal 
on Tuesday after spending the past 
week at her home here. 

Mr. Langton, Kemptville and 
Mr. Dalrymple of Alexandria were 
visitors here on Monday. 

Mr. Glen Stewart, Maxville, now of 
Trenton, R.C.A.F. visited his un- 
cle Mï. J. A. Stewart and Mrs. Ste- 
wart and Rae Austin on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. MacMillan spent 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford Austin and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert MacNabb and 
infant son visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Austin on Sunday. j 

Mr. Arnold MacNabb of R.O.A.F.,1 
Toronto, spent a few days leave withj 
Mi-s. MacNabb, here, who we are 
glad to say is improving in health 
after being confined to her room for 
several weeks. 

(Continued from page 1) 
compulsion of allocation,” Mr King 
said, the waste of manpower in un- 
essential activities will be prevented. 

But the Prime Minister emphasized 
that greater measures of compulsion 
might be invoked if that became ne- 
cessary, although the greatest measure 
of willingness was the most efficient 
system. 

“ Compulsory will be applied with- ! 
out fear or favor wherever in the op- 
inion of the Government its use will 
aid in the achievement of a maximum 
war effort.” 

Purpose o fthe new proposals, Mr. 
King said, was to direct the services 
of Canadians into the tasks in which 
they could best advance the war ef- 
fort, to conserve available manpower 
for food production and to increase 
the available manpower for the armed 
forces. 
An outstanding feature of the Prime 

Minister’s proposals was the planned 
campaign to get women into war work 
and other civilian occupations to re- 
lease men. 

“Women constitute the most im- 
portant available reserve of man- 
power,” Mr King said. 

“It is not, however, by bringing 
v omen directly into the armed force 
although that is being done, that the 
total manpower available for war ser- 
vice can actually be S»ffes-'=s4. 

“Rather is this ena accomplished 
by the substitution of women for men 
in essential civilian tasks and in war 
industry. 

Electricity Influences 
Living Nerve Tissues 

Suggestion that electric surges 
and oscillations in space, produced 
by thunderstorms and even radio 
waves, in some ways influence the 
nerves of the body is made in a 
condensed report to the official bul- 
letin of the American Psychological 
«MMiattest bp Dr. Joaeph A. Gen- 
gerelli, University of California, a 
Los Angeles psychologist. 

The scientist disclosed that he suc- 
ceeded in twitching and contracting 
the leg muscles of an animal by 
distant electrical surges. 

The experiments imitate the con- 
ditions of a thunderstorm. The ex- 
periments were so arranged that 
electrical power was not sent into 
the nerves through wires, plates or 
any other method of contact. 

Metal plates, however, were set 
up at certain distances above and 
below, but not touching, the living 
nerve and muscle samples. 

The metal plate represents the 
clouds and the ground which be- 
come heavily charged with positive 
and negative electrical particles, 
and when these particles rush to- 
ward one another, lightning occurs. 

At present nothing is known about 
such effects of remote electrical 
forces, and their swings, upon man’s 
nerves. , 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING — MAR. — 26 — 27 — 28 

EDWARD G. ROBINSON in 

~ “UNHOLY PARTNERS” 
With EDWARD ARNOLD, LARAINE DAY 

CRIME DOES NOT PAY, SUBJECT, RESPECT THE LAW. 
 PARAMOUNT NEWS   

MON.—TUES.—WED.—MAR.—30—31 — April 1 

* “SKYLARK” 
Starring—CLAUDETTE COLBERT, RAY MIDLAND 

Added Attractions—QUIZ KIDS, MIGHTY NAVY, 
BEAUTY AND THE BEACH 

THURS. — SAT. — APRIL 2 — 4    
No Show Good Friday, April 3rd 

“PLAYMATES” 
Starring—KAY KYSER, JOHN BARRYMORE, LUPE VELEZ 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
Bone Trouble — Information Please — Paramount News. 

Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 

NOTICE 
We wish to announce the opening of our 

Cheese Factory for 1942 Season on Monday, 
March 30, and will be making every second day 
for the first two weeks. 

Our Cheese Factory, while quite small, paid 
out a handsome bonus in 1941, which amounted to 
2'ie per lb. fat on ail milk shipped by each patron. 

Synthetic ‘Silk-Like’ 
Scientists are busily at work 

"mining" new synthetic silk-like 
fibers out of test-tubes just as they 
have already done with nylon which 
—when all is said and done—comes 
from coal, air and water, its raw 
materials. 

Big things are going on in the field 
of the formerly much-despised cot- 
ton hosiery, rayon hose is booming. 
And mixtures of cotton, wool, rayon, 
and silk are going into grand-looking 
—if not glamorous—woolen hose for 
the coming winter months. 

Then, too, the chemists who con- 
coct the elaborate makeup creams 
and' powders for your faces, are do- 
ing tricks with leg cosmetics so 
that the more daredevil among you 
can “paint” on your stockings each 
morning if you wish. 

Runs with this kind of cosmetic 
hose are easy to conquer, only you 
go to a beauty parlor for a touch-up 
job instead of getting out the needle 
and thread. It’s just like a dented 
f«Mtar Jefe «a 

Graham Creamery Co., Ltd. 
ALEX AN DRI A,'ONT. 

SOCIAL AT GREENFIELD 
The parishioners of St. Catherine’s 

Church, Greenfield, have fixed on 
July 14th as the date of their annual 
Social. Watch for particulars. 

New System 
CASH ONLY 

The undersigned wishes to announce 

that commencing: 

May 1st, 1942 
all business will be done on a strictly 

CASH BASIS ' 

All Outstanding Accounts will have 
to be settled by 

MAY 31st, 1942. 

LEO LAJOIE, 
Merchant, 

Green Valley. 

Geochemistry Detects Oil 
It is estimated that seismographic 

exploration paved the way for suc- 
cessful production in 33 per cent of 
the oil wells drilled, and it is the 
expectation of the geochemist that 
the new science, geochemistry, 50 
per cent or more of new drilling will 
be productive. The experts believe 
that with further improvements, 
geochemistry will make possible the 
discovery of all unknown petroleum 
reserves that yet remain in the 
earth. Fuel and lubricants are the 
most important products of petrole- 
um. But petroleum is the raw ma- 
terial on which dozens of new indus- 
tries are being founded. 

More Indians ‘In Money’ 
Another large group of Oklahoma 

Indians have suddenly become 
wealthy with oil money. 

The discovery of a new oil field 
in Apache, Okla., has found many 
plains Indian families in the money. 
Most of them are members of the 
Apache, Kiowa and Comanche tribes. 

A majority are considered restrict- 
ed Indians. This means they are [►rohibited from disposing of their 
and without permission from the 

federal government. 
The first flow of cash into the In- 

dian communities has been lease 
money. Royalties are expected to 
follow. 

DOMINION 
STORES - LIMITED 

BAKING SALE 
Quaker XXXX Flour, 98 lb. bag $2.39 

BRÂESIDE 

BUTTER ^7r 

First Grade 

WILSIL’S 

PURE LARD 1 Kc 

1 lb. 10C 

DOMINO 

Baking Powder, lb 17c 

FRY’S 

COCOA, 1 lb. tin 33c 

FIVE ROSES 

FLOUR 
7 lb. bag 

DURHAM 

Corn Starch pk. 10c 

MAGIC 
Baking Powder, lb 28c 

I 
BEEHIVE 

Corn Syrup 
5 lb. tin 

57c 

HOiEH NEEDS 
DOMINO 

Soap Flakes, 4 lb pk 39c 
HANDY 

Ammonia, pk. . ,7c 

COMFORT 

SOAP, 10 bars 57c 

DUir’CEBElLS 
Rolled Oats, 5 lbs. 25c 

White Beans, 4 lbs, 25c 

Pot Barley, 4 lbs. 25c 

For Garden Fresh 
Fruit and Vegetables 

SHOP DOMINION 
STARK OCp 

COOKING APPLES. 5 IbgzE: 
SUNKIST OCp 

LARGE ORANGES. Doz. °01, 

CALIFORNIA -I «Tn 

CARROTS. 2 bunches 1 »1 

LARGE WHITE 

CELERY, 2 for 
nOMTNTOK STORES 

25c 

While 

Quantity 

Lasts 

ODEX 
SOAP 

Special 

Price 

4 Bars 
19c 

LTD; 
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Economy Grocery Store, Moin St. 
Don’t overlook these Values—Especially if you want to save 

money'—Come to this store and be convinced 

SPECIALS FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY 

We have an Extra Special on Green Tea this week end, 
below replacing cost—5 lb. limit to each customer only 65c. lb. 
Nice Fresh Prunes, a Bar- Diced Carrots, 18 oz tin 2 

gain, 3 lbs. for   25c for  25c 
Clark’s or Aylmer’s, Toma- 

to or Vegetable Soup, 
3 for .... ..    25c 

Fresh Lettuce, 10c., 2 for 19c 
Bice Krispies, 14c., 2 for.. 25c 
Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil, 16 oz.     75o 
New Brunswick Potatoes 

No. 1, per bag  $2.05 
Spy, good eating Apples, 

_ 3 lbs. for     25c 
1 Lombard Plums, 3 tins for 25c 

Pollock Fresh* Fish, 100 lbs. 
to clear, per lb  

Salted Salmon, lb   
Fresh Dates, 2 lb. for   
Jelly Powder, each   6c 
Tasty Cut Asparajgus, 12 

oz, 2 for   29c 
Libby’s Milk, 3 tins for .. 
Sunkist Oranges, 2 doz. for 
Golden Bantan Corn, 

Choice, 8 oz tins, 2 for.. 
Buckwheat Flour, 6 lbs. for 25c 

Just received 2000 lbs. of fancy and useful remnants, all colors, 
all sizes. Just what you need for the whole family. Get your 
share of them at 60c. per lb. 

IS YOUR LABEL 
CORRECT? 

i' 

Our lists were brought up-to- 
date this week and your label 
should have been changed if pay- 
ment reached this office not later 
than Monday evening. 

Will you please check jto see 
there is no mistake. 

Our rate in Canada (and to 
soldiers overseas), is still $2.00 — 

. reminder to those who have 
neglected to forward their payment 
when due. Paid-in-advance sub- 
criptions are still the most appre- 
ciated way of telling us you enjoy 
reading the News 

LOOK TO TOUR LAOEL - - 
OTHERS DO. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr. John B. Munro Longueuil, Que. 
spent a few days at the home of his 
parents, Mr and Mrs A. D. Munro. 

Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier and 
Mrs Cyril Dixon and Cyril Dixon Jr. 
spent Sunday night in Cornwall. 

Mrs. Aime Filion is spending a few 
days in Montreal. 

Mi's Charlie Stean, Montreal spent 
Sunday wit Mr. Oliver Berry and 
family . 

Mr Jimmy Shepherd, Montreal 
Sundayed at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
A. D. Munro. 

Mr and Mrs Pascal Guindon spent 
Wednesday in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Lloyd McDonald, Corn- 
wall and Mr and Mrs Sarto Perrault 
and baby of St. Jerome, spent the week 
end at the home of Mr H. A. Le- 
gault. 

Mr Howard McDonald, Montreal 
spent the week end with his parents 
Mr and Mrs Alex Angus McDonald. j 
. Miss Inez McDermid, Ottawa spent 
the week end with her parents Mr and 
Mrs Alex L. McDermid. i 

Miss Eileen McIntyre, R.N. Cornwall 
Mr and Mi's Lynden McIntyre Ottawa 
spent Sunday with his parents Mr 
and Mrs P. D. McIntyre. [ 

Maurice Patenaude, Bruce Me- 
Donald, Longueuil, Que., spent a few' 
days at their homes here. 

Mrs. Alex. L. Grant, Miss Margaret 
Grant, Loch Garry spent the week 
end in Montreal. 
 o  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

CURRY HILL as cheesemaker, 
Gillie” Seguin acted as chairman all 

’he meeting held in the factory Mon- Miss Leta Ross of Montreal, spent 
day evening. The Dairy Instructor wee^ ent^ with her parents, Mr. 
Mr. Keyes was on hand and gave a 

and M,'s Tom. Ross, 
talk on the care of the milk. The Miss Regnia Quinn, of Ottawa, spent 
secretary’s report showed that over ®un^ay with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
$3,500 in the bonus line came to this Tom Quinn- 
factory last year. This year the ma-] Mrs stenley gave a mis_ 
ker will receive 5 percent on ail cellaneous shower on Saturday after- 
cheese scoring over 92 which should noon jn honor of Miss Jean Baker who 
be an inducement to go over the i3 to be married April 2 A large num_ 
top when possible. Shepherd Bros Uer of friends and neighbors attend- 
were rehired to convey the cheese ed. The bride-to-be received many 
twice a week to the cold storage Plant lovely and useful gifts. Mrs Wesley as- 
in Alexandria. j by her mother, Mrs J. S. Mit- 

——o* j cbell served a dainty lunch and was 
KIRK HILL much enjoyed by all. 

I Mr Jonn Ross and Miss Lita Ross 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

. NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dewar and Miss 
Mavis spent the week end at their 
home here, Mr. Dewar is on Guards 
duty at Valleyfield and had a few 
days off. 

Mrs. A. D. McCuaig returned home 
after spending a few days at Vankleek 
Hill with Miss Kate L. McCuaig who 
has been ill. 

Messrs. Elbert 

cl Montreal spent the week end with 
their parents Mr and Mrs T. Ross. 

Mr and Mrs James Trickey of Mont 

Owners of trucks are prohibited 
from carrying more than half the 
tonnage capacity of trucks or other 
vehicles, over all Township roads, 
until such time as said roads are in 

real, spent Saturday afternoon with proper condition to warrant full capa- 
W. J, Sullivan and the Misses Sullivan. ' 

McCRIMMON 

Miss Gladys McDonald spent a few 
days in Cornwall. 

After spending a few days with her 
mother Mrs. D. R. McDonald, Mrs. 
Rod. McDonald has returned to her 
home, 1st Kenyon. 

Gilbert Seguin and Dan B. McDon- 
ald on Friday were in Cornwall on 
business. 

Mrs. R. Wylie was a recent visitor 
to Canada’s Big City. 

Bob Smith and Alex. Tischart, Boat- 
men departed the first of the week 
to report for duty. 

Mrs. A. J. St. Louis was In Mont- 
real Saturday. On her return she 
was accompanied by her daughter 
Marcelle who spent the week end 
here. j 

Martin O’Reilly, Valleyfield week' 
ended with H. Robertson. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. D._ T. Robinson had 
as week end guest Mr. U. Hanley of 
Montreal. 

Spr. w. Tischart, ..Cornwall spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his mo- 
ther Mrs. Wm. Tischart. 

After spending a week at home Joe 
Rickerd returned to Longueuil on 

j The regular monthly meeting of the 
McGUlivray and McCrimmon Women’s Institute was 

Henry Brazeau were visitors to Glen held ln McCrimmon hall, on Thursday 
Robertson on Saturday. March 19th, with twelve members 

The many friends of Mrs. Dan A. T’escnt. Motto, “We hail the broad 
McMillan are sony to hear of her being ^eafed maple;” roll call, “maple 
seriously ill in a Montreal hospital, but s^ruP recipes. ” Several communica- 
hope she may soon he restored to tions were read also a paper on 
good health again. 'Honey and ways of using it” and 

Messrs. Murdie, and F. C/ McLen- culTent events were presented. Offer- 
nan of Lancaster were through here i”'' was and a •s[de of articles 
on Monday buying cattle for export. held' Several quilts completed for the 

Mr. Rod. M. McLeod is improving Red Cr03s were 0K disPlay- The nom- 
very slowly after being confined to his committee named to appoint 
room for the past few weeks with an 
attack of neuritis. 

Miss Anna McGUlivray, has been 

officers for 1942-43. It was decided to 

city loads. 
By order of the Council. 

13-lc. D. B. MacDONALD, Reeve. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN the matter of the estate of 

EMMA VAILLANCOURT MASSIE, 
late of the Town of Alexandria, in 
the County of Glengarry, married wo- 
man, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of EMMA VAIL- 
LANCOURT MASSIE, who died on 
or about the 18th day of 
1941 are hereby notified to send to! 
the executor or the undersigned soli- 
citors, on or before the 20th day of 

WANTED 
Any person having Bag Pipes. for 

disposal, please notify Lt.-Col. W. J. 
FRANKLIN, care of The Armouries, 
Cornwall. These pipes are required 
for the members of the Pipe Band and 
personnel of the piping classes. 
12-t.f. 

SECRETARY WANTED 
Secretary for Curry Hill Cheess 

Factory. Must speak both French 
English, 108 patrons in 1941. $5000.00 
bond must be provided if application 
accepted. Apply in writing befors 
April 1st, 1942, stating salary and ex- 
perience to G. LANGLOIS, Rive! 
Beaudette, Boulanges Co., Que. 

5000 MUSKRATS WANTED 
Highest market price paid. Apply 

to C. P. BUTLER, Caledonia Springs^ 
Out. Phone Vankleek Hill 48 r 3, day 

August, | or night or Maxville 58. I3-2o 

Ottawa. 
Mr. Hughie Dewar is having a few 

days rest at home after spending the hostesses Mrs. Be ^ 

:,mtT:aVB^®,“d.bU'Sh W°rk Wlth McLeod, Mrs. J. P. McLeod. A social 

„ , , April, 1942, full particulars of their 
collect salvage and that all donations claims and’ after that date> the exe. 

6 8611 „ C„..„™m°n hal1 e^ery j cuter will proceed to distribute the 
the 

claims of 
notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, 

XVJLJoO XXXAXIG» XV-lAvXAXA T X V - XlcXO UCCAX ^ i < - —I _   I ^ vw — * ——— A'*— asyiAUV* 

spending some time with friends in h v,1 Z,111 f notlce' Tw'° estate having regard only to more boxes will be sent our, boys over- 
seas. The meeting closed in the usual 

Lunch was then served, the 

Mr. W. J. McGUlivray. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

time was then enjoyed. 

DALKEITH 

Mr. Ranald Hay has returned to 
his home after spending the winter 
months at Val d’Or, Que. 

Mrs. Peter J. Campbell spent the ' Wednesday, April 8th, farm stock, im- j 
week end with her sister Mrs. Reid at p]ements, etc. Stephen McLaughlin, 
Vankleek Hill. 

Monday. 
Grant McLeUan, Cornwall was 

home Sunday. . 
Miss J. Gumming, Martintown was 

among the visitors here Sunday. 
A week end visitors from St. John’s, 

Que, was J. D. McDonald of R c. 
AJ1. 

Congratulations to Mn and Mrs, 
! Patrick Mclntee on the birth of a 
son. 

| Mrs. C. Franklin’s home was where 
, the ladles met one day last week for 
: a quilting bee in aid of the Red 
Cross. | J Albert Robinson is at present em- 
ployed at Kingston. 

I The Glen sends congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bathurst, Dal- 
rousie Mills who on Saturday last 
celebrated their 50th wedding anni-i 
versary. 

Miss Rhoda McGUlivray, Brodie 
spent a portion of Sunday at the 
Hambleton home. I 

Friends from here were at Alexan-' 
dria Monday attending the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Jane McGillis. 1 I 

Among Others who spent the week 
err. here were Misses Catherine Mc- 
Donald and Marie Doris of Mo itre j. ‘ 

The early bird catches the worm as 
Glen Robertson cheese factory open- 
ed this week with Jerry Beauchamp 

L.A.C. John Sandilands, Trenton, 
spent the week end with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sandilands. 

Warren McWhinnie, Huntingdon, 
Que. visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. McWhinnie over the week end. 

After spending his furlough here 
Pte. John Urquhart returned to ^■r- arld Mrs. M. J. McCallum have 
Three Rivers, Que., on Saturday. , returnad to Ottawa after spending a 

Wm. Ruxton of the R.C.AF., Tor- week or s0 with their son, John, 
onto spent the week end here with Mr. D. A. McLennan who spent the 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. R. Ruxton. past few months at Ottawa called 

Pte. Carlin MacDonell, Brockville «-A friends at Macl^’s Corners, Sun- 
spent the week end at his home here. day- 

Pte. Arthur Cholette returned to St.1 Murdie McLennan catUe dealer of 
Johns, Que. after spending his fur- Lancaster was through here on Mon- 
Icugh here with his parents Mr. and day. 
Mrs. Telesphore Cholette. | ^ and Mrs. Ian Irvlne 

A bean supper under the auspices of Sunday afternoon at the home of 
the Woman’s Association was held Mr. and Mrs D MacLeod Klrk 

in St. Andrew’s Hall on Tuesday Hill. 
Considering the condition of the .  
roads in this community a good crowd 
availed themselves of a splendid sup- 
per and an excellent program. The1 Mr. Ranald McKinnon, Sr. of Mont 
hall and tables were decorated to'suit real spent the week end with relatives 
tlie season. Rev. Mr. Evans of Lan- here. 
caster gave a very interesting and in-1 A.C. 2 John McLeod, R.C.A.F. Man- 
structive address on AustraUa which ning Depot Toronto was with his fath- 
v/as much appreciated. Mrs. Sang- ex Mr D A. McLeod and brother Ed- 
ster gave a solo “Danny Boy” and gar on Saturday last. 
Miss Mary Iryine sang “Rose O Day”,    rr^ T • i i. J » Mrs Mary Say ant is spending a few The Jamieson sisters gave a duet “Did y * ew 

_ days with her daughter Mrs Donald your mother come from Ireland.” I , u 

Miss Linda Jamieson led in com- “ Station- 
munity singing a medley of Irish )hpir i S ^ C

J mno'n had 33 

scw , their guests on Thursday and Friday 

Instrumental music was furnished T fr
Tf

freti Dorval and 

by Messrs. C. Henderson anHSck “ ^ ^ °f Montrea1' 
McDonald on the Violin. j - Lawrence Sayant. R.CA.F. 
 ^ j Trenton, Ont. was home on a few days 

teave, he being transferred to Rock- 
cliffe, Ontario. 

Mr Duncan 

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
With or without experience you can 

sell a large quantity of cosmetics, re- 
medies, essences, spices, quality Fami- 
lex household products already used 
in thousands of homes- and always In 

\yhich he shall then have demand. Ask for conditions, colour- 
I ful illustrated folder ^and say whe- 
ther you have selling experience w 
not. NO OBLIGATION. TRIAL 
WITHOUT RISK, UNSOLD PRO- 
DUCTS RETURNABLE. FamlleX 
Company, 570 St. Clement, Montreal 

Ont., this 
20th of March, 1942. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD 
Alexandria, Ont., 
Solicitors for Executor. 

JOSEPH VAILLANCOURT, 
13-3c. Green Valley, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 2-9 Con. Roxborough, 

FOR SALE 
Fresh milkers and springers Grade 

Eolsteins. Apply to WENDELL EL 
MORRISON, Apple Hill, Ont. 

GLEN NORMAN 

FOR SAT.ia Auctioneer; George Bennett, Proprie- j Slightly used Store Demonstrator 
R>r- , • | j Electric and Gas washers this week 

only, at a reduction up to $50.03. 
Terms if desired. Write at once. BORN 

EMBERG—At Valleyfield, Que., on ™.™v 

» Mr. 
Mrs. Angus Emberg, (nee Annie Me-     ~ 
Cormick), a son.  F()R gALE TQ HIGHEST 

LANDRIAULT—At Alexandria, on BIDDER 
Thursday, March 19th, to Mr. and Mi's House and two large lots in Daî- 
L. Landriault, Kenyon street, a son. ke^> formerly owned by the late MTE 

    j Wm. N, McLeod. Apply to COLIN Me- 
CARD OF THANKS | LEOr>> «227 E. Canfield, Detroit, 

Mrs Ellen Kennedy and Mir and t Mich. 12-3p. 
Mrs Roy McDonald, Greenfield, desire 
tc thank their many friends and 
neighbors, especially Mrs Jack McDon 

AUCTION SALE 
At “The Island,” Alexandria, on Sat. 

aid, of Alexandria, for the-many kind- urday> Match 28th, 1942. Chev. car, 
nesses shown them during the illness horse’ ilamess> household furniture 

etc. Wilfrid Marcoux, Auct. BERNARD 
GROULX. Prop. 

end death of Mrs Jane McGillis. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs üïalcolm MacCallum and Alex- 

ander MacKenzie wish to thank their 
AUCTION SALE 

At Lot 32-2nd Lochlel, on Tuesday, 
friends and neighbors, also the Rev. April 7th, 1942, farm, stock, impte- 
C. J. Beckley, for acts of kindness and ments and household furniture, Ste- 
sympathy shown them in their recent phen McLaughlin, Auct., Mrs. Hugï# 
bereavement in the death of their Cuthbert, Proprietress, 
beloved father. 
East Hawkesbury, Out. 

GRAND 

Opening 
OF THE 

Pavilion Season 

Midnite Frolic 
Early Easter Monday Morning 

April 6th 
—AT— 

Green Vsllei Pavilion 
MUSIC BY 

BURTON HEWARD’S RHYTHM 
KNIGHTS 

Celebrate Easter at Green Valley 

ADMISSION 35c. EACH 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST i 

Mrs Hance, Kta^ten, Is visiting Mr Duncan McKinnon of St. 

uT red MaCD°n- 'Æerese’ * at present spending a d Mr. MacDonald and family. 1 some time at his home here. 
Mrs. Victor Ranons and little 

daughter, Donna, Kingston spent TVDwaaivrA-D-TWC » „,T, ' 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 1JKESSJVIAKiNG AND 
MacDonald and family. | MUSIC TEACHER 

Sergeant Wireless Gunner Martin Laclle3’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fm 
MacDonald returned to Debert, N.S. Repairing, Alteratlons--also Teacher 
after spending five days with his fa- of vlokn' piano, Hawaian and SpanlsD 
ther David MacDonald and family, jGultar- AGNES VALADE, Alexan 

Dan MacPhail, Timmins, Ont, is drla" 22-tl 
spending some time with his brothers     
and sisters here. | WELL DRILLING 

At a meeting of the ladies of the Winter or summer well drilling anc 
parish, it was decided to hold the moving of buildings at lowest posslbb 

prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Guaj 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 

is son or by letter and you will recel 7, 
6str 

annual social on Thursday, July 2. 

GLENROY" 

Mi-s George Donovan, Detroit 
visiting her father, Mr M. Emberg and fuU Partlcul‘lrs 

lamily. 

is the date set for the 

Flanagan’s Point Social 
13-2p. DETAILS LATER 

Mrs Michael Curran spent the week WEDNESDAY, JULY 
end at her home in Chesterville. I 

Mr and Mi's R. J. Lunny and family 
of Montreal were here over the week 
end. | 

Miss Kathryn McDonald spent 
several days last week in Montreal. I 

Misses Helen and Anne O’Connor 
and Mr. Ambrose McLean of Montreal ' 
were week end guests of Mr and Mrs ’ 
R. O’Connor. ; 
Mrs Earl Munro spent a couple' 

weeks with her father, Mir J. McIntosh 
Moose Creek. | 

Mrs. Angus D. McDonald spent the 
week end in Montreal, she was ac- 
companied by her mother, Mrs D. H. 
Ross who is remaining in Montreal 
for a few weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs C. Driscoll. 
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AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 9 con. 9 Charlottenburgh^ 

IN MEMGRTATVI (Glen Roy), on Wednesday, April 8th, 
MCDONALD—In’ loving memory of , 51head of Purebred cattle, horses, fana 

a dear mother, Mrs. Angus J. McDon- i in-iJlemen!-s and household furniture, 
aid who departed this life March i ^Hrici Marcoux, Auctioneer; Albert 
29th, 1941. 

We tried to hold our loving mother 
But God who knows best 
Called her to His loving home to rest. 

Sadly missed by the family. 
R.R. 1 Dunvegan. 

Latreille, Proprietor. 

WOODHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 

tresses, io% down, initial deposit (SJ*. 
Monthly minimum payments $5X10; 

IN MEMORTAM UP to 12 m0nthS to ^ ^ Wtn 

In lovinf “m“y of “y, beloved raltlcuIars wrlte to ^ 157’ Al- 
erta, Ont. wife of Major Donald C. Cameron, 

who passed away March 26th, 1941. 
“Not till the loom is silent 
And the shuttles cease to fly 
Shall God unroll the canvas 
And explain the reason why. 
The dark threads are as needful, 
In the weaver’s skillful hand, 
As the threads of gold and silver 
In the pattern he has planned.” 

THE CAMERON FAMILY 
Cornwall. Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In fond and loving memory of our 

dear daughter and sister Katherine, 
beloved wife of Major D. C. Cameron, 
who passed away on March 26th, 1941. 
At home on the beautiful hills of God, 
In her mansion of rest so fair 
Some day, some time when our work 

Is done, 
And silently sinks life’s setting sun, 
With joy we shall meet her there. 

Mother and Brothers. 
R. 1 Dunvegan, March 26th, 1942. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In fond and loving memory of dear 

Kay, who entered unto rest March 
26th, 1941. 

A gentle voice said “Come” 
And with farewells unspoken. 
She calmly entered her Heavenly 

Home. 
AUNT CHRISTIE. 

Ottawa, March 26th, 1942. 

WE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 

We Will fake Photographs 
Of any member of 

Our Armed Forces 
In Uniform 

Free of Charge 
PHOTOS LTD., 

io tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
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Minor Increases 
Farm Machinery 

OTTAWA, March 20—Tire Wartime' 
Prices and Trade Board announced J 
today it was permitted farm machinery j 
companies in Canada to maire minor, 
adjustments in their prices for certain 
types of machinery, hut has not allow- 
ed adjustment upward to the full ex- 
tent of the increases put into effect in 
the United States for similar ma-; 
chines. 

Xncreates in the United States for 
these maWnes have ranged from two 
to 17% out the maximum increase 
allowed in Canada by a recent order 
of the Board is five per cent. 

Most'Canadian: companies ahd made 
price adjustments' before the basic 
period for ceiling prices was set at 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 11, 1941, and no further 
adjustments can be made by these 
éoihpanies in respect of lines on 
which such adjustments had been 
made,, said H. K Bloom, adminsitrator 
of. farm machinery. However a number 
of companies had not been able to 
make their adjustments before the 
ceiling period was fixed. These were 
mostly importing companies, held up 
ii> their adjustments because Wash- 
ington had ont yet dealt with their 
applications for adjustment in their 
u.s. prices, upon which their Cana- 
dian prices were necessarily based. i 

“Spuds” To Cost “Coax” Western 'More Care In 

TELLS HOW 
“You pick a nice fat one—prefer- 

ably the fattest in the convoy . . 
then you go in below deck level—. 

. that means your aircraft is almost 
touching the waves. You make a 
three-quarter beam attack and watch 
for the side of the ship looming up. 
As soon as you see it over the nose 
of your aircraft, you pull her up 
count one and let your bombs go." 
That, in the words of Pilot Officer 
Bob ’Wadds.'R.C.A.F., home after a 
year with coastal command, is how 
you send a German ship to the 
bottom. ... 

$1.38 Sag To Raise Farmers Grow Flax 
The cost of m^tucing potatoes in OTTAWA, March 20-Agriculture 

Ontario this year will be one-third Minister Gardiner told the House of 
more than in 1941 J. T. Cassin, potao| Commons Agriculture Committee to-, 
field man for the Ontario Government. day that Western farmers had .to be 
reports Last year the vegetable was ‘: coaxed ” to grow flaxseed, an up- 
produced at a cost of less than $90 popular crop with producers which is 
sn acre, but this year- will be $115, an urgently required this year because of 
increase of more than $25. Farmers j loss of normal sources of imported 
will have to average $1.36 per 75-pound vegetable oils. 
sack to meet expenses, he said. j The Government Is providing for, 

The increased production costs are payment of $2.25 a bushel on flax in 
due to the labor shortage and eorres- 1942, and hopes for a production of 
pondingly higher wages and to the in-1 20,fl00,00{) bushek), three times 1941 
creased prices of potato seed, sprays ; output. 
and fertilizers, Mr Cassin said. The Gardiner said representations, 
average yield per acre in Ontario is j.ad |jeen ma(je that a price higher 
eighty-five sacks but in some instances than $2.25 would be necessary to ob- 
the yield is twice that, and • ‘ one Co- ; j.aini tjle enlarged production. „ 
chrane man produced 600 sacks per^ <<We should be careful about mak- 
acre. ’ ’ ! ing such payments, for flax is above 

‘•The retail price of potatoes at the ‘parity price’ level at $2.25 a 
present time is not exorbitant,” he hushel, ” said George Tustin (Can., 
said. ‘‘Our figures show that for the prjn:e Edward-Lennox). 
past five years the farmer has been „ It wag noj. tlle West;ern farmer who 
losing money growing^ them. ^ now agked for me {lax price„ sald Mr. 

“The request for an in- 
crease in the flax price came from 
those who want oil, using linseed oil 
as a substitute for other vegetable oils 

„ , usually imported but lost when Japan 
for potatoes, as of the week of Feb. occ paclfic areas „ 
2 and 7. Although prices vary con-  0 

siderably throughout Ontario the 
farmer receives from $1.25 to $1.50 per 
75-pound sack. The wholesaler-to-re- 
tailer price in Toronto is $1.60 to $1.65 

“There is no immediate danger of GÜELPH, Ont.7*March 21—Flames 
a potato scarcity in Ontario despite s1,-ep, through the large barns at (.he 

Ontario Agricultureal College here last 
night causing damage estimated at 
$100,000. 

From No. 4 R.C.AF. wireless school, 
which adjoins the college several 
hundred airmen rushed to the scene 
and removed the stock from the barns 
so 'efficiently that not a single one .of 
the 150 prize animals suffered injury. 

Gibbons Can Swing Forty 
r Feet; Make Good Pet* 

“Wahooi Wahoo!” I Ol • Cl 
That is what gibbons call out at ^heariHg Olïeep 

ing and sorting. j droppings, horse hair or other object» 
6. The tags and the black head and ionable matter. 

shank wool should be removed from 
the fleeces and packed separately in 
small bags. Wet tags rolled up inside 

clip has as- a Àeoce will cause discoloration and 
the break of day. The sound echoes 
through the woods. Perhaps ■ The Canadian wool 
dozen of the animals caU it, or shout isumed added importance in the light tô the surrounding wool. 
1 ’à liVp. other0* recent war developments and it is- 7- Eaoh fleece should be rolled se- 
apes? it doesn’t have a tail. It U more essential than ever before parately on a cltarl floor with the 

found wild in islands of the East that Canadian wool growers do their br.ght or clipped ^ side showing and 
Indies, also in certain parts ol utmost not only to increase their pro-!tlle s^bulder wool outermost. Rolling 
southern Asia. Siam, or Thailand, auction, but also to handle their wool "l ‘1,0 fiascos or parts of different 1 lee- 
rs one of the places on the mainland j,, .such a manner that the percentaee ces tosfukcr is a bad practice, 
of Asia where there are many gib- defective grades will be reduced ’ '*■ Fleeces should be tied with paper 
bons. i .   — .1.„— , —„„ , twine which is procurable in most 

rightly feels that he is entitled to a Gardinel. 
profit brougiit by the higher prices 
this year.” 

The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has announced a price ceiling 

Animals Saved As 
O.A.C. Barns Razed 

ALLIED FLYING CHIEF 

, Lieut.-Genoral George H. Brett 
(ABOVE) of the United States Army 
Air Corpe. now, heads the United 
’Natibns air forces, Prime Minister 
Curtin of Australia announced ai 
Canberra. , : r1 

WINS V.C. 
Lieut. (Acting Captain) Philip 

John Gardner, M.C., of the Royal 
Tank Régiment, has been awarded 
thé Victoria Cross, it is announced. 
Fighting in Libya, he drove his tank 
to pick up a fellow officer, placed 
him in the tank and drove away, 
under heavy fire. He was twic-1 
injured during toe incident. 1 

the fact that reserves are down 130,. 
000 hundredweight below last year,” 
Mr. Cassin said.; “However, their will 
be no potatoes to throw oway. The 
supply should last until some time in 
June, when the Irish Cobbler will be 
on the market.” 

The Dominion stocks of potatoes 
are down 1,000,000 hundredweight be- 
low last year, he said. The only Pro- 
vince which shows a surplus over last 
year is Quebec, with additional re- 
serves of 19,000 hundredweight. 
 0  

 . -ihv.nr,» in order that the clip may be enhanc-l 
in trees. Clinging to ’branches with ed in value and usefulness. The fact' communities from Government Agri- 
the hands at the end of their long that all Canadian wool must now ke^cultural Representatives, sheep breed- 
arms, they are experts at traveling marketed on a graded basis is another , ers 231(1 w°o1 growers' organizations 
from branch to branch. In the for- good reason why extra care should be, ancl *rom wo°ll dealers. Binder twine 
ests of Sumatra there are gibbons taken in the production and handling any sisal string of like nature 
which can make 30 or 40 feet m • of this commodifc if the grower ^ to,should never bo for this purpose, 
swing from one branch to another! . „ . . . . . , o pack the fleered -m woni 

The gibbon is the smallest mem- realize full value for his product. | . “e ^ 
her of the ape famUy. It seldom is In the matter of shearing and pre- Ï sheaung- wpo1 

more than three feet tall. paring wool for market the following -hould not be left lying exposed in the 
Gibbons stay in trees most of the suggestions .merit special attention barn> shed or granary where it will 

time, but it is possible for them to thls year:— , get mixed with grain, feathers, fowl, 
run along the ground. ! i. shear as soon as the weather, - 

A gorilla can walk on two legs shearing is better, 
but does not have so much skill in f , ... .1 
this field as a gibbon. While walk- for the sheep, reduces the percentage 
ing or running, a gibbon keeps him- of rotted fleeces and prevents the ac- j 
self in balance by stretching out cumulation of burrs and brambles, 
his arms, or by placing his hands which would otherwise be picked up 
behind his neck. 1 in spring grazing-. 

Some gibbons do not cry Wa- 2 Do nQj. -^hen the wool is 
hoo! at dawn. Instead they shout ., ., 
“Hoo-lock!” Such gibbons live in damp- If the damp shorn fleeces are 

Thailand and Sumatra, and have ™ped up and packed away the wool 
the special name of “Hoolocks.” will become discoloured and musty and 
When they cry out in chorus, w# will lose much of its original market 
might almost think they were sing- value. 
ing. They have their chorus at 3 Always shear in a clean place, 
sunset as well as at dawn. . Shearing on a litter-covered stable or 

  : bam floor can easily undo months of 
care in keeping the chaff out of the 
wool in winter feeding. 

,4. Amateur shearers should try and 
‘Second cuts ’ ’ which 

10. Wool should not be stored in • 
damp place nor piled on the bare 
ground, store in a moderately dry, 
cool place if such is available. 

11. Market wool annually as old 
wool tends to deteriorate through 
mustiness, discoloration and the ra- 
vages of moths. 

Ant Lion Solves Food 
J j Problem by Digging Pit 

Keep Sweet Clover ' 
* _ _ the shape of an ant. The fact Is 

wvm WhAof 1 frtrt that the full-grown Insect looks far 
i lUm »T more like a dragonfly than like an 

  ant. 
Year by year evidence accumulates The ant lion is nearly the same 

as to losses in grade in cereal crops stz® BS 8 dragonfly, but It does not 
, , , ,. hold its wings straight out when it sustained through overlooking the alight3. It folds the wjngs length_ 

important point that whatever variety wise over the body, 
is grown, it should he as free as pos- The female lays eggs about the 

„ , „ . ground, usually only one in each 
sible from admixtures of inferior types spot. From an egg come3 a iarva 

Obviously, the inclusion of lower which grows to a length of about 
iv, eho hnlf an inch. Tt is the larva which yielding vantes as mixtuies m the hag earned ^ name of ^ „ 

variety sown will affect the ultimate The larva has no wings, but it has 
yield. Another source of loss in grade half a dozen legs which can be 

. ,. used for walking. It isn’t very good 
is the inclusion of sweet cloveh in the at walklng in “ forwar<J dire"cfion. 
growing wheat crop. The odour from more often it walks backward. 
sv/eet clover is penetrating and when Food is a problem of the larva, 

and it has a clever way of obtaining 
wheat is grown with sweet clover, the It. Digging a sman, funnel-shaped: 
odour may taint the wheat. This is pit, it makes a trap for ants. 
now termed “melilot taint” on wheat The ant lion hides itself in a hole 
All wheat with this taint is now grad- bottom of the pit, with only 
eri “reiected” from the evade to whieh ltS head ln Slght Then along come eo rejected from the giade to which antg which tumble ^ th 

it should otherwise belong and sells reach the bottom> they are selzed 

at a considerable discount under the and partly eaten. 
straight grade. It is therefore recom- Thanks to such food, the ant lion 
mended that eveiy precaution be grows to a point where it is ready 
taken to climate volunteer plants of for the next step in its life. Then it 
both seeding and mature sweet clover spin® a sificen cocoon, forming a 

small round ball. 
The cocoon stage lasts two or 

War Priorities May Make 
Cotton Hose Expensive 

While cotton stockings may be the avoid making 
hope of the American woman for are short bits of wool of little value 
the future, don’t get the idea that made when going over the sheep a 
cotton hose are going to be extreme- , .   „„ » » * i *. iT i l—second uinxe. Tne Siieâ-rers or comoed ly cheap; at least none of the kinds : , , , , , . ^ 
that look worth much. Because cot- teeth should be kept close to the skin 
ton sells for about 18 cents a pound at all times so that the full length of 
while silk is over $2 a pound this the wool fibre is preserved, 
might at first seem true. But this 5. Keep the fleeces intact when 
is not so. ! shearing. This facilitates rolling the | 

Cotton stockings now on sale run fjeeces and reduees the time and cost] 

SÆ.,,*; î,ïï,U”.b?*«5.t'S,'S « ““-I 
less than this, and perhaps more. 
The reason? 

Aiperica has plenty of raw cotton 
—millions of bales of it in storage—», 
but America does not have {fee yarn- 
spinning machines needed to con- 
vert this cotton Into fine lisle yams. 

One way to try to solve this dilem- 
ma is to build more cotton-spinning 
machines to handle the fine fibrs 
production but that route to suc- 
cess gets all tangled up with the ma- 
chine tool trade and priorities, for a 
spinning machine is a most intri- 
cate machine. I 

The newest advance in cotton 
stocking production is to try to put 
more elasticity into the fibres byi 
chemical treatment. The big trou- 
ble with the cotton stockings of the 
past is that when they stretched 
they stayed stretched, resulting in 
that bug-a-boo of women—stockings 
that bag and wrinkle at the ankles. 

GO: any time Thursday, April 
2nd, until 2.00 p.m. Monday, 
April 6th. 

RETURN: leave destination 
up to midnight Tuesday April 
7th, 1942. 

This long week-end 
offers an opportunity for a visit 

at home or away with friends. 

For details consult; A. H. Johnston, C-NJL Agent, Alexandria. Phone U 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

Australia’s Best Commanders Are Coming Home to Fight 

in wheat fields—War Time Production 
Series pamphlet No. 29 ‘ ‘ Good Seed three weeks. At the end, it comes 

forth as an insect with four wings, 
j A full-grown adult has a body about 

ol Cereals and Its Significance. 
-o- 

The Busy Bee 
Aids War Effort 

Within a few weeks millions of new 
workers will be busy aiding the Cana- 
dian war effort; many of them are 
already here and many more will 
shortly arrive from the Southern 
States to assist in the job of food 
production. 

Normally the bees in Canada pro- 
duce from 25 to 29 million pounds of 
honey each year, but they could double 
the output if necessary. Wax is another 
product of the bee now in great de- 
mand for many purposes. With certain 
sources of supply eliminated or cur- 
tailed, the honey bee must endeavour 
to meet the emergency with greater 
production. 

The honey bee in doing an efficient 
production job of her own also assits 
in increasing the yield of many other 
products. Farmers and gardeners are 
not a little worried ver the possible 
shortage of seed. Most seed and vege- 
table plants cannot produce seed or 
vegetable without eross-pollinzation. 
The methodical honey bee in- her 
search for nectar distributes the life 
giving pollen from flower to flower. 
The rosy apple, juicy plum or luscious 
cherry would be practically unknown 
were it not for the visiting bee during 
blossom time. 

War production officials recognize 
the importance of the honey bee in 
war time economy and have granted 
certain priorities to the beekeeper who 
in turn should co-operate fully in pro- 
viding for his bees the proper con- 
ditions that will enable them to work 
to their fullest capacity; 

an inch long. It flics about in the 
’ twilight, perhaps having no memory 
of the time it was a larva in a pit, 
waiting for ants to fall down. 

Right Type of Spring 
Needed for ‘Sweet Sleep’ 

“Sweet sleep” is not only a mat- 
ter of a good mattress, but of hav- 
ing the right type of spring for that 
particular mattress. 

First, of course, there is the fa- 
miliar box-spring, which consists of 
a wooden frame into which the metal 
springs are securely anchored and 
over which there is first an entire 
layer of padding, the whole surface 
covered with ticking, generally in a 
damask or other ornamental type of 
weave, and in attractive colors. 
Once expensive, the box-spring is 
now within reach of most moderate 
budgets; in combination with the in- 
nerspring mattress to which it is 
supremely fitted, it makes a hand- 
some sleeping equipment which is 
insect-proof, easy to brush and keep 
clean, and which permits a bed to 
be made up in a firm, imposing 
mode. 

Second, there is the coil spring set 
in a metal frame. One should ask 
for “double-deck coils” because the 
former are longer and more resil- 
ient, and hence more comfortable. 

.Third, there is what is known as 
the open-coil spring: these are soft 
and flexible and are made to be used 
with a pad or solid type mattress, 
and should never be used at all with 
any innerspring mattress because 
they are too soft and yielding. When 
you are changing your beds around, 
never place an innerspring mattress 
Dn top of an open coil spring, as 
this combination does not work but 
will give a sliding, slithery effect to 
the bed as a whole, and induce rest- 
less sleep. 4 

Beer-Drinking Goat 
Because he took to beer, Barney, 

a white angora goat and the most 
photographed mascot in the fighting 
forces, has been discharged from 
the army. For a year he had been 
mascot of a garrison battalion. 1 

Barney brought disgrace upon 
himself when he undertook a tour 
of North Sydney, Australia, hotels 
with a man. After several beers, 
Barney dashed from the hotel and 
climbed a shelf in a confectionary j 
shop. He stvept bottles of candies 
from the shelf, then bolted into a 
vegetable market, where he feasted 
on tomatoes. He was "arrested,” 
taken to a police station and locked 
up for three days. 

When members of the garrison lo- 
cated him they were presented with 
a bill for $30 damages. 

He has now been given to a man 
who has undertaken to give him 
suitable food. 

MacArthur commands the United 1 service on the battlefronts of the 
Nations forces in Australia. Serv-j Middle and far East. Recalled 
ing with him are the crack Aus- from the Middle East were (I '.',FT 
tralian commanders who have seen' to ftTGHT), Maj.-Gen. J. J Murray. 

Maj.-Gen. C. A. Clowes and Maj- 
Gen. S. G. Savage. They will soon 
be working out plans for joint ac- 
tion under the unified command 

C.W A.C. Gik’ïs At Mew Training Centre 

ggj 

Tobacco May Yield Oil 
Switzerland is undertaking a na- 

tion-wide experiment in the produc- 
tion of oil for table and industrial 
purposes from tobacco plants. | 

A new decree of the Swiss public 
economy department provides that 
undisclosed portions of the tobacco 
harvest will be permitted to go to 
seed, from which the oil will be 
manufactured by the national food ! 
control offices. Should the experi- j 
ment be successful it will be extend- ! 
ed next year as an aid in solving 
the critical fat-shortage problems. 

From 450 to 900 pounds of tobacco 
seeds may be harvested from each 
acre, the communique announcing j 
the decree said. Tobacco seeds, it ; 
adds, contain about 40 per cent oil, 
which may be used for table pur- 
poses. 

Naziism Not Hitler’s 
Hitler didn’t even originate Nazi- 

ism, but copped the idea from 
someone else. While Adolf was still 
a corporal in the First World war, 
another Austrian named Walter 
Riehl had cooked up a form of na- 
tional socialism which included ex- 
altation of the state, scorn of the 
church and castigation of the Jews. 
Adolf got in touch with this Austrian 

, lawyer in post-war days and be- 
! came, first, one of his^ devotees, 
■ then a lieutenant; but 'they split 
! when Hitler Insisted on pulling off 
I an armed putsch in 1923 from that 
Munich beer hall. 

jC.W.A.C. girls at the Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., training centre are 
glad to relax and not a bit dis- 
mayed that “lights out” sounds at 

one reason. Up college. Acting sergeant Is J. 
at 6.30 a.m., th* girls do regular Ritchie. RIGHT, from Australia 
route marches. That’s just what 
they are doing, LEFT, as they 
march down toe front steps of the nlpeg. 

(top bunk), who shares a room 
with Sergeant T; Hamilton, Quebec, 
and Staff-Sergeant M. Lloyd, Win» 
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WHO? TEDOV? OH, NO, 
ADEUE-'-THAT WAS , 
ENDED MONTHS ASO/ 

W I HAVEN'T SEEN BETTV X- 
FOa YEAR*, POLLY— IS THAT 
O-iAP* SH* WAS CRAZY 
ABOUT STILL PAYINQ J 

HBR ATTENTIONSŸ J 

( I'M SORRY TO 
HEAR IT— DID 
THEY HAVE A 
FALLING-OUT E 

‘•Look! It's If,nd! Gor blimey look! ” it on teh rock. The boat went down the tree she saw a shallow cave, a 
Straining their eyes, in the north- again, filling with water through a hollow face of the cliff, about three 

west, they could see them, the snowy rent in the keel; it was caught by‘feet deep, and ten feet long. The sun 
tops of mountains glimmering in the another billow veering sideways, tos-; streamed into it, and it looked as dry 
blue. . sed in the air, and washed back into as a bone. 

CHAPTER XXVII 
AN INHOSPITABLE SHORE 

tfegnJXgA) OlidM-e 

R. J. Graham, Graham Creamery o*, 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. C. M. Smith, McCormick, ILK, J 
Alexandria. 

G. W. Stii-rling, Apple HiH. 

CHAPTER XXV (Continued). 
SALT CHECKS MUTINY 

Kelly cut him short with a yell: 
“You can’t put it across me. You 

“I'm no fool with a gun,” Salt’s( know where that rum is!” 
voice rang out. “And I mean business j With a wild gesture and a shout of 
Is Higgs dead?’’ t “Come on, boys!” he launched hlm- 

‘‘Kelly bashed him,” said one. j self bodily along the boat at Salt. The 
Somebody held the lantern over the1 gun cracked dcafeningly, 

quartermaster’s face. ‘‘Knocked silly Kelly brought up short, staggered 
—he’s all right!” I and went down in the bilge, writhing 

The man who had had Trennie’s'with a bullet :n his shoulder. The 
gun burst ut: “They got that rum men, accepting the inevitable, utterly 
and we want it.” i sobered now, stared aghast. A tall lad 

“All right,” said Salt. “Open that Tub matted red hair, cried out: 
locker!” | ,JWe’re goin’ mad, that’s what it 

After a hesitation of surprise, the; 15! We’re all goin’ mad!” 
man with the key fitted it in the door Next day, Salt was in command, and 
and opened it The locker yawned Tvennie, reduced to a state of nervous 
black and wide I breakdown, had only sufficient stren- 

,,v , , gth to take a sight and check the “Is there any rum m it?” asked: ■ , , _ i position of the boat. Salt. Two of the men searched dill- ! „. .   ., ,_ 
There was also the problem of Kelly 

the bullet had to be extracted from his 

the turbulent channel. Another wave. She piled her wood in front of it, 
caught it abeam, tossed it up, and then took off her tweed coat and car- 

I “Yes, it’s land,” said Mrs. Mills, cry turned It over. ' j digan. and hung them on a bush In 
ing and clutching Madam Dupre’s Bridget found herself in icy, swirl- front of the cave to dry in the sun 
clawlike hand. “It’s land—we’re ing darkness, and shot up like a cork Then she weakly hurried back to the 
safe!” with the force of her lifebelt. A few shore. 

Two hours later the hopes that had yards to her right the lifeboat floated! Salt had rolled over since she had 
r:sen so high gave way to new an- upside down in a litter of wreckage. ! left him, and now lay on his side. He 
xieties. Salt was there clinging to it with his groaned when she lifted his shoulders, 

Before them was a coast of sheer one hand. She had swept down to it, and began to drag him up the beach 
cliffs, of water-falls bursting in clouds grabbed It, and they and the boat towards the cave. Resting every few or Mrs M^Y 1t 

before they reached the sea; of moun- were lifted by a wave and flung on yards to get her breath, she got him! 1 • • • eeion, alkmii. 
Grimson was very weak. Bridget’s tains towering behind, a shore, in fact into the tide running into the Inlet, [there at last and laid him down on 

efforts to keep cheerful had failed at more inhospitable and dangerous than “Hang on!” she heard Salt shout, the warm rock in the sun. She took 
last. She felt as though the soul had the sea from which they had come. | She hung on. The boat swept on off some of his wet clothes and chafed 
been ground ont of her, she was no Standing off as best they could from into the inlet, it sailed round a bend; his body. But then the sun began to 
longer Bridget, but like an animal this appalling prospect, with the en- there were cliffs on either side, and fade, and she remembered the matehes 
v/ithout sense or feelings  gine running on the last o fthe fuel in snow glimmering high up against the put her damp coat over him, and 

When the quartermaster came round the tanks, they nosed their way south^ sky. No chance of landing showed on stumbled hastily away, 
with the biscuit ration at nine o clock Salt’s reckoning was that the chain either side, the curernt hurried them With dried sticks and the moss, she 
Bridget took it, but she felt sick. She of rocky heights they could see in along so fast; jagged heads of rocks built up a roaring fire before the cave! 
decided to keep it until later. Grimson the south-east had its termination in broke the water; billows from the sea before night fell. She spread his clothes1 

lying on a side seat, ate hers, and be- False Cape Horn. None of them had fled in spent waves of water before to dry over the edge of the cave, in 
gan, to complain afterwards. any clear knowledge of how far they the rapidly-drifting boat. j the heat of the fire, and then sat there I 

“Only that bit all day! I'm thatj were from the nearast settlement, sup- Weakened exhausted, almost para-’ ta the glow. Her aching body expanded 
hungry, it’s a pain in my inside!” • posing they survived the dangers of lysed with cold they cluno. t0 the boat to the warmth. I 

Bridget gave her her own piece of an immediate landing. | while the current carried them half Salt coughed and groaned. A little 
biscuit. Grimson too ill to understand Their best course, therefore, was to|£l mile a mile Mountains rose on voice of agony kept sayfcg in the midst 

j round the False Cape and make for either side> cliffs ,neal. at hand_ a low of her overwhelming sleepiness: took it and ate it. 
A shadow fell across them, and Bri- ‘ the Beagle Channel Via Ponsonby ; 

c’get, looking up saw. Salt there. 
“What’s «his?” t 
“What is what.” said Bridget. 

Sound. 
“For Heaven’s sake!” cried Con- 

ners, the steward. “Let’s land where 
“Was that your ration you gave to we can. Don’t go looking for places— gently, then shook their heads. “No!” 

A disappointed murmur went up, and , . , . , _ . .   . ... . 
a boot kicked down the locker door I shoulder> a lob whieh Mr- Mllls underi Grimson?” His. fage was twitching- that devil’of a wind will get us again 

took with the aid of his wife, who had i with nerovus strain. and blow us away to hell!” “Who told you there was rum in 
It?” The chorus of angry growls was 
immediate, “Kelly! It was Kelly said; 
so. He said Trehnie and' Higgs was1 

holding out on us!” 
Trennie, sitting up on a side seat, 

panting and holding his battered head 
said “Curse you! Curse you all! 
and burst into tears. He seemed to 

beach was visible. 
Then they saw rocks coming on the 

far side. 
“Kick!” said Salt. “Kick!” 

“Don’t die! Please don’t die! 
She would be so intolerably lonely. 

She awakened in the chill light of 
aa early dawn, cold to the bone and 

been a nurse. His nerve seemed toj “I didn’t want it. She said she was “The wind isn’t blowing us away,’ 
have gone, he rambled and whined still hungry.” ! said Salt. “It’s blowing us on to those 
incoherently, concentrating his attack; “Well, kindly keep your own ration rocks over there, it's going to bash 
or, Trennie but he seemed to bear no yourself. We hod only a few pounds us to pieces if we don’t keep clear.” 
malice against Salt for having de-^ of biscuit left; T can give out only so “It’s no good, Mr. Salt, we can’t 
fended himself. 

. CHAPTER XXVI 
I “LOOK, IT’S LAND!’ 

They kicked wildly, trying to steer m a torment of hunger. The fire had, 
the boat away towards the clear water died down, and Salt lay so still with! 
on their right, but the boat spun round the pale dawn light on his face, 
the current carried them in, the water Food was the first consideration, ' 
roared round half-submerged rocks, and after replenishing the fire with-1 

guarding a stony shore beyond. Bri- out disturbing Salt, Bridget made her 
dget screamed, Salt was flung round r,ay down the beach, 
against rock, struck the back of his' On the right the cliff came down' 
head, and his hold on the boat, fell and ended in a tumble of rocks against 

! much to each of you. ” go on. We ’re that weak now, we got 
| “Grimson is Ul, she needs it more tc try for the creek.” , ^ ^ 

BI1U UUJ5l mwJ leaIS ne seemeu w . j than I do.” Bridget hated his over-' “The chances are that we’ll starve aw'7h .fl ® l! the b“at and which she and Salt had been washed 
have arrived at a state beyond holding “Only another eight horns!” Des- bearing manne”. The despairing rage'tc death. To t,y for the Beagle Chan- f.rabbed hlm' tbe b0al ruffd awaf’ ^ the Previ°'* da-V- She climbed out ' beyond holding ^ ^ ^ into the north_;cf neryous strai„ had ^ J ^ nel is our best hopeSalt toId them the waves washed them past the rocks on the rocks towards the deep water-' 
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of the Ontario Division of the Red 
Cross, who was elected at a recent 
provincial meeting in Toronto 
Daughter of the late Joseph Erring- 
ton, prominent mining executive. 
Mrs. Ellis is national commandant 
of the office of administration sec- 
tion of thfe Red Cross Corps 

out on anybody. 
Salt looked at Kelly, crouching gor- 

illa like in the bow. 

east hoping to see land. both. 
Everyone had rheumatic pains in, ,IIU o;. n(Jt w(, aU have to keep going 

“It sems to me, Kelly, that you’re'their and some were sufferinS is you givi 
Cad for the “est of us. If you don’t 
like this boat, you can get out of 
It—” 

“We’re sick of this boat” called She kicked out desPerately for rnd it was then that she saw the 
cut another seaman. “We ain't no Shore' somethinS 111 her ’««s. mussels in a shallow pool. Hundreds! 

sea-weed long and hairlike; then she and hundreds of closely clinging mus- 
found herself clear again floating in sels, their shells gleaming blackish e your ration away, then I !=ood- Mi. Salt. The engine will go in 

’acute abdominal pain as well. The shall haye to give you an extra ^ another hour. We’ve no strength left 
fifty pounds of condensed milk they andthat>sunfajrto everybody!” His m our arms!” ^ shal ow wate1’ she stiuck out b‘ue- ; and that’s unfair to everybody!” His 
had had on board had gone, and «my peremptory voice iashed at her Memor ‘It’s up to you,” said Salt, only too 
were reduced to biscuit only. Salt had ies buried beneath ten days Intolerable vvell aware 
 i. J  U-1   i-l * cut down their ration of that, and suspense rushed upon her. Her nervous ^ us ting to the sea. • Do as you think 
water they had as they coulld get it,,obeyed aiT ungovernable impulse. His best'” 
liom the frequent rain. 

What 
possible, lie let the improvised sail 
carry them, if it would keep them on 
their course. But when'rowing was ne- 

with her legs, and towing Salt on his In an instant she was pulling at those 

of the aw-ful chances "of back> Pusned herself in until her feet nearest her; they clung so hard that! 
found land. she had to smash them away with a; 

Panting, shivering, exhausted, she piece of rock, and there was no open- : 

dargged Salt on to the shingle beach, ing them. j 
She took off her cardigan, spread 

dozen or so into 

face glowering a few feet from hers,1 "We can beach the boat and rest,” ... 
he said went. When it was mfuriateii. her. She struck at it wildly said Co1- Kinklake, showing that he she looked about her in an titter . 

‘ ’    The smack startled everyone’s at-"00 sided with the men- “If we can,t silence of snow-topped hills, backed by °d and tnrew 
tention. Salt turned white, drew back Set 10 anywhere by Iand we can “pother and higher, frozen peaks; a u.J ^ 

tn tup crus do-ain >> ^ i , , , . . , 0x6(1 back up the beach to the fire, vithout a word, and clambered Ior-.to the sea aSain- [desolate shore, and a hurrying tide on ^ flunï them down ^ the hot 

ashes on the edge, and awaited for 
them to open. 

So intent was she that she did not 
notice Salt sitting up, watching her. 

(To be Continued). 

cessary, then they must row. He drove. ward jjyg Garforth was saying weak-| They gave Up the struggle to keep|which the white dot of the capsized 
them to the oars with scorching words 
He tied an oar Into the rowlock, and 
rowed himself with his one hand. 

The weather was bright and fine and 
great glassy b'ue billows rolled out of ; you hit Mm, 
the south-west. Let it only keep fine 
for another day! 

ly: “Bridget, how can you Bridget!” her off shore and turned her head with^ lifeboat drifted rapidly out of sight, 
Joyce clutched her arm with weak the race of waters rushing in through ( She went down on her knees, and 

Ungers, shaking her. - the rocks toward the mouth of the made certain that Salt was breathing 
How dare you hit him, how dare inlet- Muscles straining, lips biting! ! took off his lifebelt, and chafed his 

back cries of fear, the men struggled hands. j 
His eyes were closed. He never mo- 

RApresents War Cabinet in Middle East 

Bridget passed her hand over her to keep the boat in clear water. Then 
eyes in a dased kind of way. All she they were through the breakers; there ved. 
said was “Shouldn’t have done that. was a breathing space while the tidej At the end of her endurance, she 
Bad for discipline.” [hurried them on towards the mouthisank down on the stones beside him, 

It was half an hour later when Salt of the inlet, 
came aft again, and spoke to her. | But soon it was obvious that they! less. 

“I’m sorry I spoke to you as I did.”, were being thrown irresistibly towards She must have 
“We’re all getting to the end of the south shore of the inlet where the half an hour before she began to be 

cur tether,” Bridget replied, moisten- waves were crashing on rocks set like aware of the sun on her back; warm 

Chattahoochee River 
Contains Much Gold 

and lay there nerveless, hopeless, mind You’ve probably been thinking all 
( these years that the murky color 

of the Chattahoochee is caused by 
mud. But unh-uh. You know whal 
that color is caused by? Gold 

rested for almost 

Richard G. Case”, Australian minister at Washington, has been named 
to succeed Captain Lloyd Lyttelton as minister of state for the Middle 
East, London announced. As such he becomes a member of the 
British war cabinet. He will maintain his headquarters in Cairo. Mr. 
Casey is the first drominion statesman to take a position in the war cab- 
inet. He will “concert all measures necessary for the operation of the war 
in the area other than the conduct of operations,” it was explained. He 
is shown here with his wife and children when they arrived at Washing- 
ton in'March, 1940. 

ing her cracked dry lips. 
“I think Grimson is really ill,” she 

added. 
Salt crouched down beside Grimson 
“She’s got so terribly thin,” Brid- 

get said. • • She's lost more weight than 
the rest of us. You said you had a 
little condensed milk left in reserve 
lor emergencies I think she needs it 
as much as any of us could!” 

Salt nodded, and scrambled his 
weary way forward again; he returned 
a few minutes later with a tin cup of 
condensed milk and water. 

“Cheer up!” he said to Grimson. 
•Here's something good for you!” 
Bridget put it to Grimson’s lips. 

Grimson opened lack lustre eyes and 
looked about her, saw the cup, and 
drank with a desperate greed. 

“You were right,” Salt said gently 
as Bridget gave the cup back to him. 
“Sorry I went for you. You should 

black teeth in a foaming jaw. 
“Keep her clear! Keep her clear!’ 

| ing her through her soaked clothing, 
I and it brought her back to herself, and 

the men’s voices howled in the wind the realization of life still to be lived. 
like a cry of despair. 

But there v as nothing that engine ! quiet, calm, silent; 
or oars could do against that driving [ battering sea. 
wind and a seven knot tide-race. The 

Sunshine—warmth. Here it was 
no more noisy, 

I 

Yessir, there’s gold in that river. 
You can take Benjamin P. Tug 

gle’s word for that, because aftei 
three years of secret labor, he hat 
perfected, he says, a machine which 
will extract colloidal gold from 
the Chattahoochee. 

He says that $45,000,000 worth of 
the precious metal washes down 
the stream annually, and he esti- 

She sat up. Salt’s eyes were half 
sea flung the boat against a smooth ‘ open now, gleaming queerly under the 
side of rock, she almost capsized, then lids. She put her hand on him, and mates that with the use of his new 
fell back and drifted In the trough of [he stirred slightly and groaned. | machine he can realize a net profit 
the seas, alongside the rock, waiting! She got up stiffly, and walked to- °i $30,000,000 yearly, 
for the next breaker. It came sweeping1 wards the broken cliff behind; where Tuggle says he will install_his 
in, lifted the boat level with the rock the beach ran back into a kind of 
again, | gully there were trees—wood. Look- 
'“JUmp!” roared Salt. “Jump for ing along the shore , she saw drift 

the rock everybody!” ; wood too. Water running out of the 
The ablest of them, as well as the gully gurgled among the stones; she 

machine in the river near the Ros- 
well bridge where, he points out, 
tests have shown colloidal gold 
far finer than “float” or “flour” 
gold, can be recovered by his secret 
process at a rate of from 2 cents 

wounded Kelly, were already leaping scrambled to it, and tasted it. Fresh i° 5 cents worth per ton of water 
and scrambling on to the surface of water. | 
the rock, beyond which lay other rocks ‘ ‘ Tierra del Fuego—Land of Fires. ’ ’ 
and a clear way to the stony beach. ' She remembered Salt saying that, cen- 
Again the boat' fell back. Bridget was turies ago it seemed, before the Mel- 

kave told me before, not given your 
ration away. You need it, don’t you, 
quite as much as the rest of us?” 

Bridget, staring at him, began to 

still in it trying to help Grimson to ville sank. She would light a fire and Chattahoochee. 

processed 
Tuggle explains the source of the 

gold by saying it has been eroding 
from Georgia mountains for cen- 
turies .and finding its way into the 

her feet. With Salt’s help she pushed get him dry. 
Grimson over the side, and the quarter! And her heart gave its first little 
master caught her and dragged her leap of returnning energy as she re- 
up. The side of the boat, flying up, membered that a week before she had 

tremble all over. Her eyes filled with caught Crimson's foot, crushing it seen Salt wrapping a box of matches 
tears, her lips .-I ook and she could say | against tire sharp surfaced rock. Grim in a piece of oilskin to keep them dry, 
nothing. He gazed back with a look sen screamed, and Bridget screamed, in case any need arose for them.... 
in his eyes, questioning, poignant, as too. | She stumbled back to him. searched "te~vention,'~says, “we have yet to 
though something about her moved' But, Grimson was up, and was on his pockets, and found the littel packet see any conclusive evidence of the 

| He claims his machine has -been 
tested and proved successful. In 
fact, he revealed that he already 
has obtained $6 or $7 worth of gold 
in some of his tests. 

Capt. Garland Peyton, director of 
the state mining department, who' 
has checked Tuggle’s work and his 

him to the depth of his being. the rock; the men had pulled Madame in his coat. The matches were soaked ability of his machine to profitably 
For a fixed, speechless moment they Dupre alter her The other women had desipte the oilskin, 

stared at erne another. And then from already jumped: Saif and Bridget She found a plaec among the stones 
further forward, came the voice of one were still in the boat. Salt had scram- and laid them out to dry  
of the A.B.’s shouting wildly. Hoarse bled forward to get the last of the Scrambling for wood at the foot of 
voices asked on all sides. “What’s biscuits from teh locker, 
up? What’s happened?” | Up went the boat again. 

The A.B. was standing up, pointing: 
the boat mounting a swell, lefted him 
into outline against the sky. 

j the cliff, a sweet smell struck her 
! nostrils, and she saw before her a small 

‘1 Jump ! ’ ’ they screamed to Bridget tree covered with waxen white blos- 
But she hesitated, waiting for Salt soms. She stood and stared, like some 

extract gold from the Chattahoo- 
chee. As yet he hasn’t done enough 
experimenting along orthodox lines. 
He has used his own machine and 
his own method.” 

He lifted the bag of biscuits and flung one seeing a miracle. And then beyond 
Trotsky’s Brain 

The doctors in Mexico City who 
removed the brain of the late un- 
lamented Leon Trotsky said it 
weighed SVa pounds—one of the 
largest ever handled by Mexican 
medical authorities. 

The brairi originates nothing. It is 
only a mirror, a tool of the instincts, 
the desires, the emotions. Reason- 
ing is only a justification in our 
minds of our instincts, our preju- 
dices. 

Victor Hugo said “the brain- is a 
distillery of thought.” 

If a man, for instance, like Trot- 
sky, is born with an instinctive de- 
sire to kill, maim and torture others 
he will soon find “reasons,” or what 
he calls “principles,” for doing what 
his instincts urge him to do. 

(JLIMS rUXSiUlAJN 
Dr. I. Joyal, of North Bay, an- 

nounces that he has been asked by 
the father of the Dionne quintu- 
plets to act as their physician. 'He 
replaces Dr. A. R. Dafoe. Dr, Joyal 
has been attending Mr. and Mrs, 
Dionne and their other children for 
seven years.' 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON I 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER ^ 
Fluent In English and French. Sts* 

xsfactory results assured. Inquire trxam 
those for whom I have condncM 
sales. Will supply auction sale taffla 
free of charge. «1-0. 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER i 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get a» 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaraxL 
teed. R.R. 4, Alexandria, Phone e-î-ït, 

■WILFRID MARCOXJX ' 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get In touch with 

those for whom x have condnete* 
sales. Reasonable rates, Alexandria. 
Phone 49. ! , 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIH 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundee 
2C years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. ÏI- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith,. Alexandria. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., CM., (McGDD 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open •—It 
I—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Ot& 
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Items of âu!d Lens Syne 
Gleaned From The Fybs of The Glengarry News 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacMillan, McCormick, celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage on Sunday, 

March 20th. In honor of the 
TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, April X, 1932 
event a prayer -service was 
held at their home Thurs- 
day evening of last week 

wh|n Inembers of Kirk Hill United Church congregation 
ançfofher friends were present. Miss Alexina McLeod 
of ia^gah is in Toronto attending the meetings of the 
Ontario Educational Association, as delegate from the 
Glengarry Teachers’ Institute.—Messrs. Leopold La- 
londe and Rolland Rouleau ol Ottawa University, were 
at their respective homes for the holidays. Thos. W. 
Munro has accepted the position of manager for R. H. 
Cowan, who is opening a hardware business in Max- 
ville, in April. On Wednesday morning the death oc- 
curred of Mr. Benjamin Sabourin, a native of Alexandria, 
in his 77th year. Mr. Sabourin died at thè home of his 
son in Cornwall.   Premier Bennett’s blank cheque 
law resolution was forced through the House of Com- 
mons. Wednesday at 2.35 a.m., the final vote being 100 
to 64. Miss Mina Gray of Montreal, was here over the 
holiday visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gray. 
 Mr. Dan J. McIntosh, Apple Hill, received, word on 
Tuesday of the death at Milwaukee, Wis., of his brother, 
Mr Sam McIntosh. 

The committee in charge of the relief fund for those 
who suffered in the fire which destroyed many homes in 

the south part of the town 
. .TWENTY YEARS AGO last summer has issued _ Its 

Friday, Mar. 31, 1922 final report showing total 
subscriptions of $3533.43. 

Disbursements totalled $3552.37 of which donations in 
cash to fire sufferers amounted to $3382.85.——Mr. V. 
Goodwin left on Monday for Mallorytown, Ont. The 
majestic church at St. Anne de Beaupre, Que., a far famed 
shrine where pilgrims have worshipped for more than 
three centuries, was destroyed by fire Wednesday morn- 
ing.—Mr. Donald Duperron has sold to Mr. Dolphus 
Filion.the Tot adjoining the Robertson Block at Maxville, 
where he will erect a steel showroom with garage at the 
rear. Mr. Arthur McEwen, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. McEwen, Maxville, left Wednesday for Central 
Butte, Sask., going west withMr. John P. McDougall,  
The Grafanolas, gifts of the Counties’ Own Chapter, 
I. OJD.E., will be formally presented to the Separate and 
Public Schools this afternoon, by the Regent, Miss Eva 
Flayter and other officers. About 10.30 yesterday morn- 
ing fire was discovered between the upper ceiling and 
roof of Mr. Edward Dapratto’s residence, Mill Square. 
The building was saved though much damage to interior 
and furnishings was caused by water. The Ferguson 
Thresher Co., Maxville, has sold one of their special 
threshers to the Dominion Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 

The J. T. Schell Co. has the biggest stock of timber 
for the season's cut in many years. More than a hundred 

thousand feet of elm were 
THIRTY YEARS; AGO purchased this week from 
Friday, Mar. 29, 1912 Mr. Alex. McEwen, Maxville, 

and another 70,000 has been 
bought'at Vankleek Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm 
are in Montreal attending the ceremony of the taking of 
the habit, by their daughter, Miss Adaline, as a member 
of the Sisters of Holy Coss. Mr. S. Lebeau will open 
a confectionery and ice cream parlor May 1st, in the pre- 
mises now occupied by the Misses McDonell, milliners.  
Mrs. E. S. Bishop after a visit to her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Macdonald, left Monday for her home in Bat- 
tleford, Sask. Mr. W. C.R. Robinson of Montreal has 
arrived In Maxville to take charge of the printing plant 
recently acquired by Mr. J. W. Weegar. Messrs. D. 
Campbell and J. McDonald of Baltic’s Corners took their 
departure Tuesday for Wadena, Sask. Mr. Neil McDonald, 
Dalhousle Station, has sold to Mr. Angus Kennedy of 
Glen Nevis, the farm recently purchased in the 8th Con- 
cession from Mr. Donald Kennedy. The box social held 
In the old Log Congregational Church, St. Elmo was 
quite a success. Highest price bid for a box was $1.65.  
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Drysdale of Quebec, visited the lat- 
ter’s sister, Mrs. J. R. Proctor, prior to leaving for theft 
new home at Kelowna, B.C., Miss Edna Proctor accom- 
panied them to the West. 

Glengarrians suffered three losses by fire during the 
week. On Saturday, John McLennan, 21-8 Lochiel, lost 

his home with contents. Mr. 
FORTY YEAR’S AGO D. McIntosh’s sawmill at 
Friday, Mar. 28, 1902 Dalkeith was razed on Fri- 

day night and this week, 
the residence of Oliver Dupont, ll-9th Lancaster, was des- 
troyed. Councillor J. A. McMillan has purchased from 
D. B. Kennedy, the building which housed his fumituf» 
store, and he will transform it into an up-to-date busi- 
ness stand. Messrs. Peter A. McNamara and Peter D. 
Klppen of Apple Hill, left on Tuesday for the West.  
The Separate School Board has decided to build an iron 
fence around the school grounds to replace the now dila- 
pidated wooden structure. From a speech recently de- 
livered by J. T. Schell, M.P., we learn that the several con- 
tingents that left Canada for South Africa, included more 
native Glengarrians than there were natives of any other 
county in Canada. James Tyo who had been working 
all winter in the South Woods, returned to Williamstown 
last Week and was taken ill with smallpox. He has been 
removed to temporary isolation for a period ot six weeks. 
 K. G. McRae of Dunvegan, has taken his departure 
for Revelstoke, B.C., while George Fleming and Murdoch 
McMillan, have gone to Sault Ste. Marie. D. Beaton, 
tailor, has purchased from R. R. McLennan, the building 
directly across from the Post Office, formerly occupied by 
John Corbett, saddler. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks IF readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of Inte-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble so see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or sond the item by mall. 

It also entitled Ralph to two seats 
value $3.00, to see the National Hoc-1 

hey League play off Tuesday night, 
between Canadiens and Detroit at 
the Forum Montreal. 

OBITUARY 
MR. ALEX. MacKENZIE 

The death occurred on Wednesday, 
March 11th, of one of East Hawkes-’] 

Mi's. J. A. McMillan and Mrs. K.1 Miss Angeline Brunet is at present fcary’s most esteemed citizens in she ; 
Jackson, Ottawa, were here for the visiting her sister Mrs Howard Proulx i561,3011 of Alex' MacKenzie. Although 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. in Ottawa. ! in his S4th year he was able to 1)6 

w McMillan. ! Mrs W. McLean, of Montreal spent about and take an active Part 111 ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Macdonald, a COUple of days tms week with her | îarm work and bis rather sudden 

Montreal, spent the week end in town parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John ' was a shock to his numerous 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. D. J. MU and Mrs. A. W. McMillan, A.C jlriends and relatives. 
Macdonald. 11. Jas. McMillan, R.C.AJ’., and Miss The funeral was held on Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morris had as a Isabel McMillan motored to Montreal afternoon March 13th. A short service 
week end guest, Mrs. J. Maguire of Wednesday. ; was held before the remains left the 
Montreal. { Mr and Mrs Geo. Frivolt, of Am- house, after which the funeral cor- 

The Misses Jessie and Rachelmary prior, Ont., were week end guests of tege proceeded to Ste. Ann De Pres- 
MacMillan, Ottawa, were with their Mr and Mrs A. Chenier. Cott United Church. It was a large 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. MacMillan | Mr Kennie Gormley is spending and representative one. The service 
over the week end. | some days in Montreal, with his'"85 conducted by his pastor, the Rev. 

Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald and son sisters, the Misses Gormley. | C. J- Beckley. The favorite hymns of 
Douglas arrived from Dolbeau, Que./ Miss Chris McLeod, Montreal, spent t'lie family were sung. The 23rd Psalm 
Saturday on a few day’s visit to her Saturday and Sunday with Mr and “Sal® fn Arms of Jesus,” “Jesus 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever. j Mrs R. S. MceLod and family. | Saviour Pilot Me.” 

Miss Margaret G. Macdonell, Ken-^ Miss Jessie Macdonald, Dickinson’s; The pallbearers were Angus Mac- 
yon Street, left last week to undergo. Landing, spent Wednesday afternoon | Kenzie, Archie MacDonald, Alex A. 
ftatment in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, v/ith relatives at McCrimmon, j MacDonald, T. P. Wylie, Malcolm Mac 
Cornwall. | Mr. and Mrs Laurier Laferriere and Kenzie, D. D. MacKenzie. 

Major Angus Macdonald and Mrs £ons Hubert and Pierre and Mrs. J. Those from a distance were his aged 
Macdonald, Ottawa, were Sunday Laferriere, of Montreal motored to sister, Mrs Kate Rankin, and niece 
visitors with the former’s mother, Mrs town on Sunday and were the guests| Mrs Norman MacRae, Montreal; his 
Alex. Macdonald, “Grove.” i oi Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet, Kenyon St. daughter Mrs. Mac. MacCallum and 

Mrs C. McMaster of Ottawa, week | Mr. N. J. Ewaniwich and Miss Pearl Mr MacCallum, of Ottawa, 
ended with relatives at Laggan. j Cameron of Ottawa, were week end He leaves to mourn hls l0SS; one son 

Mr Stewart Raymond of CampbeU- guest of the latter’s aunt, Miss Grace d two daughters: Alexander, at 
ford, Out., who is visiting relatives in | Cameron. | Mrs_ MacCallum, Ot- 
Williamstown, was in town the latter, sergt Roddie McLeod of the R.C.A.F. tawa. Mrs, Ge0. Nelsun, carman, Man. 
part of last week. ; returned to his duties today after en- 0ne ’daughter Ellza predeceased him 

Miss E. Corbett of Ottawa who was joying two week’s furlough at his a few yaars ^ Hls wife Ceclle mrk 

among the guests at the golden wedd- home here. He was accompanied to c,jed m Jul 1922, ^ brothers 
ing celebration in honour of Mr. and Montreal by his parents Mr and Mrs and two sisters survi Donald of 

Mrs D. J. Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills, Rod S. McLeod. Miss Mary Jane Mc- ste Ànne ^ Pre3Cott| Malcolm of 
spent the week end with Miss Ettie f.eod and Eugene Macdonald 
Kerr, Main Street. j — 

Mrs John Archie MdCormick had \ > ENGAGEMENTS 
as her guests on Saturday, Mrs Willie ^ev- and ^'Irs- Lome Chester Mc- 
O’Neil and Miss Minerva Coleman of Roberts, of Scotland, Ontario, an- 
Maxville. 

This year he paced the CJI.S. sen- 
ior cage five to the Interscholastic title 
and lead the league in scoring with 
239 points in 13 games. The Black and' 
White also plays in the Montreal 
Juvenile Basketball League and Mon- 
day night Jack led hls team to a 30-' 
20 triumph over Y.MH.A, in the first' 
playoff in that league. 

Last fall, the C.H.S. football squad 
took top honors in its section and 
Jack quarterbacked the team in most' 
( f its contests. To keep in shape Jack 
plays baseball in the summer for the 
Mount Royal club in the Montreal In-, 
termediate League. J 

He held down the first-base spot| 
last summer, when he was then 15' 
years old, and was near the top in 
the final batting statistics. Model City! 
Coach Charlie Barbour says of Geli-j 
neau: “He’s one of the best athletes 
I have ever had anything to do with.' 
He has an even temperament, is easy; 

to handle and can usually be relied on 
to do the right thing at the right mo- 
ment on the field.” 
Two things that helped make Jack the 

athlete he is are his natural sense of 
timing, co-ordination, and his ability 
to relax when pressure is off. Like 
many natural athletes Jack moves 
about languidly, but he snaps into 
lightning action when the occasion 
demands with contrasting sharpness. 

Despite all these accomplishments 
on the fields of sport, Jack manages 
to do equally well as a student. Broth- 
er Paul reports that he is an outstand 
ing student «t C.H.S. Gellneau is also 
a sergeant-major in the CMB. air 
cadets, but this, he says, does not take 
up much time. 

Jack Gelineau is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Peter Gelineau, Town of Mount 
Royal, Montreal, and a grandson of 
Mr and Mrs Ed. J. A. Macdonald, Ale* 
andria. 

Glen Sandfield; Mrs Kate Rankin, 
Montreal and Mrs Louis Dashney of 
Sle Ann De Prescott. 

i SIMMON’S BEDS 
all sizes, complete for $24.00 

inounce the engagement of their 

Mr and Mrs J. P. Mullett visited daughter, Margaret Eddy, of King- 
with Carleton Place relatives for the ston’ to Mr' David awing Macleod, of 
week end, making the trip by motor.1 Dresden* Ontario, son of the late 

Mr E. A. MacGillivray, M.PP. and ^ev' Dr- and Mrs. Donald Morrison 
Miss J. MacGillivray left Monday for Macleod, of Alexandria, the marriage 
Toronto, the Ontario Legislature bav-,t0 take Plac® quietly in Scotland ear- 
ing reconvened. |ly iE APrU- 

Mrs John A. McCormick spent Sun- and Mrs A. K. MacDonald, Green- 
day at the home of Mr and Mrs Dan fjeid) wish to announce the engage- 
McCormick, Greenfield. - j lnent 0f their daughter Margaret Rose 

Mrs E. Archambault of Montreal Is to jaCqUes Roblln of the R.CA..F., son 
this week the guest of Miss F. A-1 0f Mr. and Mrs. Yictor Roblln of Qt- 
Rouleau. I tawa. The marriage to take place on 

Mr. D. Fraser, spent the week end Aprjj 
in Ottawa. |   

Messrs T. Dewhurst and R. Scott of Mrs. Pierre Lalonde announces the 
Lachute, Que., were visitors here on ' engagement of her daughter, Miss 
Friday. | A1Ine Lalonde, to Mr. Edward Nich- 

I Mr. and Mrs A. Chenier were guests °las CoHtecu, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
for a fwe days last week of relativese Edward Coluccu, of Hyde Park, N.Y., 
in Amprior. jthe marriage to take place on April 

Mrs S. Tourangeau, returned home r-th in Regina Coell Church, Hyde 
on Saturday after spending a few' Park, N.Y. 
weeks with relatives in Massena, N.Y !  o  

Mrs J. A. Laurin spent Monday in Mail! Street IcC Cleared 
Montreal. J   

Dr. and Mrs B. Primeau and chil-i The continuing fine spring weather 
dren, motored to Marieville, Que., on has left few signs of winter remaln- 
Sunday and were the guests of rela- ' Ing and this is especially true on our 
tlves there. j Main street. The sun was given a 

Miss Rose Dignard, who had been, hand Tuesday and Wednesday by 
a patient in the Genral Hospital, ot- Corl>oration and Highways’ workmen 
tawa, returned home on Thursday wAo cleared away the winter’s ac- 
last. cumulation of ice from the street. 

Mr Jack Denenberg, of Vancouver ~ o 
B.C., and Mr. S. Denenberg, Montreal' WillllCr III' CoiltCSt 
were guests of Mr and Mrs, L. Green- ' 
spon for the fyeek end. j Anyone listening in to Cliff Butler 

Mr and Mrs E. H. Stimson had as Sports News over C-K.A.C. at 6.45 pm, 
Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ward' Sunday last would have been pleased 
Ashton, Mr and Mrs L. Donovan and to hear the name of Ralph Logan, 
son Jack and Mrs Raymond Ashton'ville St. Laurent, Montreal formerly' ^'as starred for Catholic High in bas- 
of Ottawa, the party travelling here of Alexandria, as one of the 10 lucky !ketba11, footbab and Play3 baseball) as 

Jack Gelineau Is 
All-Round Athlete 

(By Miles Grant In the Montreal 
Gazette) 

Catholic High School won the school 
city hockey championship recently 
and it was thanks largely to the flashy 
netminding of Jack Gelineau.. Jack 
at times held off West Hill almost 
single-handed baffling Red and Grey 
forwards who broke In on him con- 
stantly. 

Perhaps one of the big reasons why 
Jack outguessfed goal-bent West Hill 
players was that having played for- 
ward himself he knew better what to 
expect. As a matter of fact it was 
only in the latter part of the season 
that Brother Paul, OILS, coach, de- 
cided to move Jack back into the nets. 

The sleepy-eyed, lanky star play- 
ed most of the season as a forward 
for the Black and White. At the same 
time, he was busy piling In goals for 
Mount Royal In the Mount Royal Jun 
ior Hockey League. He centred Model 
City’s starting line all season and 
in his off-hand way sank enough 
goals to clinch, the scoring champion- 
ship. 

The north-end squad was eliminat- 
ed after making Its way Into the finals 

All things considered it la very un- 
usual to have a forward who can step 
back intothe goals and give a standout 
performance. But Jack says he pre- 
fers the goal-tending Job. He finds M 
easier. 

At 16, just out of junior ranks, Jack 

MATTRESSES SPECIAL 
all felt—all sizes 

-AT- 

$7.50 

COWANS 

BLACKLEG 
Don’t forget to vaccinate your calves 

against BLACKLEG this Spring, We sell 
Parke Davis & Co. reliable Blackleg Vaccine 
both pellets and liquid. 

For Little Pigs—Reduced Iron 
For Larger Pigs—Tonic Worm Powder 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist» and Jewallera, Mill Squar», Alexandria. 

by motor. 
Mr and Mrs L. Laferriere and family 

of Montreal were here Sunday, guests 
of Mr and Mrs J. J, Goulet, Kenyon 
Street. 

Mr Donat Thauvette, Ottawa was 
with his mother, Mrs M. Thauvette 
for the week end. 

Mr Jos. Legroulx, Vankleek Hil\ 
was among the Newscallers on Tues- 
day. 

Misses Helen and Anne F. O’Con- 
nor, of Montreal, spent the week end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ran- 
ald O’Connor, Glen Roy. 

Mr Lloyd Fraser of Valleyfield sun- 
dayed with his mother, Mrs D. E 
Fraser, St. George Street. 

Rev. Sister M. of St. Caroline of 
Crysler, Ont., visited her father, Mr. 
L. A. Bouchard ond Mrs. Bouchard, 
on Saturday. 

Dr. George McKinnon, MP., Koot- 
enay, B.C., who Is in Ottawa for the! 
parliamentary session, spent Satur-j 
day with his mother, Mrs. McKinnon 
and hls aunt, Miss Lawson, Harrison! 
Street • 

Donald Brooks who was seriously 
Injured in the explosion at the Wel- 
land Chemicals, March 16th, Is pro- 
gressing favourably. His mother, Mrs. 
R. Brooks is spending some time with 
him at the General Hospital and with 
friends at Niagara Falls. 

Miss Marjory Gilmour of Uphill, 
Ont., is spending a couple of weeks 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs 
W. J. Kennedy and other Glengarry 
relatives. 

winners of Minty’s Hockey Contest. 1wel1 Bs hockey' 

In Church 
“God comfort those who suffer in this war,” the parson 

prayed. 
The sun shone in through coloured glass; vibrant, the 

organ played. 
Deep in my foolosh heart I asked, “How much does God 

take heed? 
Thousands of hearts are broken and a million people 

bleed!” 

And as I sat remembering only such things as these— 
The victims of the devil’s work were rescued from the seas; 
A thousand nurses stooped to ease a thousand soldiers' 

pain; 
A hundred Spitfire pilots rose to clear the skies again; 
Many a foster mother kissed some little orphaned child; 
Smoke-blackened firemen fought huge fires with spirits 

undefiled; 
Ten million willing, outstretched hands fed homeless, 

hungry folk; 
A tired crowd underground laughed at a wounded actor’s 

joke; 
White helmeted young doctors braved a screaming 

shower of death, ^ 
Binding up hurts, speaking kind words, restoring falling 

breath. 

•‘Oh thou of little faith,” He said, 
And humbled, deep I bowed my head. 

-JOAN FRANCES AUSTEN. 

The poem “In Church” was written by an employee 
of tiie Bell Telephone Co. and it has been widely repro- 
duced. 

Prompt Service Satisfaction Guaranteed 

IN ALL KINDS OF 

Cheese Stationery 

Mr. Cheeseman; 
The News Printing Co, is able to fill 

your Factory requirements in short order and 
you will find our prices attractive. 

We have always In Stock 

Milk Sheets Shipping Books 

x Patrons’ Pass Books 

Cheese Envelopes Shipping Tags 

All kinds of office stationery at 

very reasonable prices- 

The Glengarry News has always been - 
quick to assist the dairymen in any way pos- 
sible. You can help us by insisting all printing 
supply orders be placed here. 

,WE GIVE PROMPT SERVICE 

The News Printing Co., Ltd. 
TEL» NO. 9 - ALEXANDRIA 


